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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
Chronic pain is an important problem in daily medical practice Apart from its
psychosocial consequences for the individual patient, it has enormous socio-
economic impact on society. In 1991 the total cost of low back pain to the Netherlands
economy was estimated at NLG 7.5 milliard (Van Tulder et al 1995) The majority of
chronic pain patients suffers from pain emanating from the spine and adjacent
structures. It is this type of pain that is a frequent cause for disability and loss of
mobility (Kelsey et al. 1979).
About 70-80% of the total adult population experiences acute low back or neck pain
at some stage of their lives. The symptoms resolve spontaneously in the majority of
cases but in 8-12% of patients the pain becomes chronic (Bland 1986. Valkenburg
and Haanen 1982). Social and psychological factors start playing a role making the
pain syndrome more complex (Bonica 1979. Sternbach 1986).
The mechanism of spinal pain is complex. In 15% of patients with low back pain a
specific cause is found such as disc protrusion, infection, spondylolisthesis or a
vertebral fracture (Spitzer et al. 1987) In the majority of cases the mechanism
remains unclear despite thorough diagnostic investigations. When radiological ab-
normalities are found, they are often aspecific and fail to correlate with the patient's
complaints (Friedenberg and Miller 1963, Heller et al. 1983, Jensen et al. 1994).
Wyke (1987) classifies the causes of spinal pain into primary, secondary, referred
and psychogenic causes:
1. Primary pain is considered to be pain which originates from the vertebral column
itself or from adjacent structures;
2. Secondary pain is considered to be a consequence of primary pain, possibly
mediated by musle spasm;
3. Referred pain may be defined as pain perceived in a region of the body
topographycally distinct from the region in which the actual pain source is located;
4. The term psychogenic pain is no longer accepted. This nomenclature suggests
a strict dichotomy in pain classification in terms of 'somatic' versus 'psychogenic'.
It is now generally accepted that pain should be described as a multidimensional
phenomenon.
O'Brien (1984) further classifies primary pain, according to the source, into:
a. Pain which originates from the mobile segment and its associated structures
(zygapophysial joints, discs);
b. Pain which emanates from the more superficial tissues which surrounds the
vertebral column such as ligaments and muscle;
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c. Pain which is caused by involvement of the segmental nerves associated with
the vertebral column.
Management of pain of spinal origin is directed to the cause of the pain provided that
diagnostic procedures have revealed a specific lesion that correlates with the
patient's complaints. However, as mentioned, this approach only applies to a small
number of patients. Patients without a specific cause of pain are managed
symptomatically by non-invasive conservative treatment such as medication,
transcutaneous nerve stimulation, manual therapy and physical therapy. Neverthe-
less, there remains an important group of patients who do not have a specific lesion
and who do not respond to these forms of symptomatic treatment. Further manage-
ment of their pain then depends on the presence or absence of nociception.
Nociceptive pain is defined as pain that originates from somatic structures and is
perceived to be commensurate with tissue damage.
Diagnostic nerve blocks using a local anaesthetic solution are a useful tool in
determining whether a nociceptive focus is present and if so where this is located.
Even though this diagnostic technique has both technical and theoretical problems,
which could lead to a false interpretation of the results, these blocks seem, at present,
to be the best available method of analysing the nociceptive pattern.
When a diagnostic block has been succesful a more definitive interruption of the
sensory innervation may be considered. In the past a surgical approach was used to
obtain more permanent pain relief. Often this resulted in aggravating the pain problem
in the deafferentated dermatomes (anesthesia dolorosa) (Bertrand 1975, Loeseret
al. 1968, Loeser 1972).
A less destructive method is the use of high-frequency current which gives a
controllable heat lesion in the adjacent tissue. Since high-frequencies were also used
in radiotransmitters, the high-frequency current was named radiofrequency current
(RF-current). The lesions made with this current were introduced as radiofrequency
lesions (RF-lesions). The extent of the interrupting lesion may be controlled by varying
the output of the RF-lesion generator. RF-lesions can be made at various locations.
They may be directed at interrupting the sensory innervation from a specific nocicep-
tive structure, such as the zygapophysial joint.
To interrupt nociceptive stimuli from a segmental region rather than from a specific
structure, RF-lesions at the level of the dorsal root ganglion can be produced. This
was first proposed by Uematsu et al. (1974) who described a "percutaneous
electrothermocoagulation of the spinal nerve trunk, ganglion and rootlets" as an
alternative to open surgery. Uematsu's technique of radiofrequency thermocoagula-
tion of the dorsal root ganglion was considered to be a relatively simple technique
that could relieve pain and preserve motor function and proprioception. Sluijter and
Mehta (1981) later improved this technique by introducing a small diameter tempera-
ture-monitoring electrode system. This should allow higher controllability as to the
extent and localisation of the lesion.
A radiofrequency lesion of the dorsal root ganglion (RF-DRG) is an intriguing site for
a radiofrequency lesion for two reasons:
1. All nerve fibres conducting nociceptive information to the spinal cord, have their
cell bodies in the dorsal ganglion Lesions of the dorsal root ganglion should result
in reducing nociceptive stimuli to the spinal cord;
2. A neurophysiological study (Letcher and Goldring 1968) suggested that RF-
lesions have a selective effect on small unmyelinated fibres (C-fibres), leaving
myelinated fibres (A-delta fibres) relatively unaffected. If this hypothesis is
correct, RF-DRG might reduce pain while leaving the other sensory qualities
preserved.
The aim of this thesis was to evaluate the efficacy and safety of RF-DRG in the
treatment of chronic spinal pain. More specifically, we sought to answer the following
questions:
1. What are the morphological changes in the dorsal root ganglion as a result of an
RF-DRG?
2. Are there signs of motor denervation after an RF-DRG?
3. What are the clinical effects of an RF-DRG on pain?
4. Is the treatment of chronic spinal pain by an RF-DRG better than placebo?
These questions were approached as follows:
1. Morphological changes in the dorsal root ganglion were evaluated using an
experimental goat model. RF-DRG's were produced at the lumbar level in goats,
using fluoroscopy, in line with clinical practice. The morphological effects of the
radiofrequency current was studied using light microscopy and MIB-1 (Ki 67);
2. Possible denervation sequelae of an RF-DRG were assessed in patients with
chronic cervicobrachialgia. Electromyography and sensory evoked potential
were recorded before and 3 weeks after RF-lesioning in order to investigate
unwanted damage to the myelinated fibres;
3. Clinical evaluation of an RF-DRG as a therapy for chronic spinal pain was done
on a consecutive group of patients presenting with chronic thoracic pain. The
segmental distribution of the initial pain was taken into account;
4. Placebo-controlled treatment effects were evaluated with a prospective double-blind
randomised study in 20 consecutive patients with unilateral chronic cervicobrachial-
gia.
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CHAPTER 2
History, electrophysical principles and the effect
on nerve tissue of radiofrequency current
HISTORY
Percutaneous current lesions have been used in the treatment of chronic pain since
Kirschner (1931) introduced the coagulation of the Gassehan ganglion in patients
with trigeminal neuralgia in 1931. Kirschner used a diathermy apparatus delivering a
350 mA direct current to a needle with a 10 mm uninsulated tip which was placed in
the Gassehan ganglion under fluoroscopic control. The speed and the simplicity of
the thermocoagulation led to its widespread use in Europe and in the United States.
Sweet and Mark (1953) demonstrated that the use of direct current produces lesions
which have unpredictable and ragged borders which may vary in size by a factor 4.
These workers and Hunsperger and Wyss (1953), suggested that the use of a high
frequency current might be more appropriate for this application Since high frequen-
cies of 300-500 kHZ were also used in radiotransmitters, the current was aptly named
radiofrequency (RF) current The first commercially available RF-generalor was
produced in the late 1950's by S. Aranow and B.J. Cosman.
Mundinger et al. (1960) advocated the use of temperature measurement at the
electrode tip when performing stereotactic brain surgery with a RF-current They
claimed that temperature measurement was the most important parameter in obtain-
ing a constant lesion size.
Sweet and Wepsic (1974) introduced a more advanced technique for electrother-
mocoagulation of the trigeminal ganglion. They suggested that this improved techni-
que made it possible to alleviate pain and still preserve proprioception and motor
function of the trigeminal nerve.
The first clinical application of an RF-lesion in spinal pain was introduced by Shealy
(1975) when he used an RF-probe to interrupt the posterior primary ramus of the
segmental nerve in patients with facetal joint pain in the lumbar area.
Uematsu et al. (1974) used percutaneous RF-rhizotomy in clinical practice for
patients with pain due to various causes. They introduced the technique as an
alternative to open rhizotomy and stated that pain conducting fibres could be
selectively deactivated without damaging large fiber sensory and motor function by
using an RF-probe heated to controlled temperatures.
In the following years RF-lesions for various spinal pain syndromes were introduced.
Sluijter and Mehta (1981) modified the original technique by introducing a small
diameter (22 Gauge) temperature monitoring electrode system. This modification
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contributed to the safety of the method and currently RF-procedures are routinely
performed.
Since the early 1970's, when RF-lesions for back pain were introduced, there have
been many new technical developments. Furthermore, the superior quality of C-arm
image intensifiers and the development of small diameter electrodes have permitted
the development of more sophisticated procedures.
THE RADIOFREQUENCY LESION GENERATOR SYSTEM
A modern RF-lesion generator (Fig. 1) has the following functions:
• Continuous on-line impedance measurement;
• A nerve stimulator;
• Monitoring of voltage, current and wattage during the RF-procedure;
• Temperature monitoring.
These features are important for the following reasons.
E/ecfnca//mpec/ance is measured to confirm the continuity of the electrical circuit and
to detect any short-circuits. The impedance signal can be converted to a varying
audible pitch by the generator, which allows the various tissue interfaces to be 'heard'
while the operator concentrates on the procedure. The impedance will vary from
about 300 Ohm to 600 Ohm in the extradural tissue. Furthermore impedance
monitoring is of special interest in cordotomies and in RF-disc lesions. In cordotomies
the impedance increases above the level of 1000 Ohm on entering the spinal cord
(Upton 1979) thus indicating that the electrode is properly positioned. In RF-disc
lesions the impedance falls sharply as the electrode enters into the disc (Van Kleef
et al. 1995), below the level of 200 Ohm.
Cosman et al. (1988) found that immediately after making a lesion, the electrical
resistance increases to a higher level than before the lesion. This might indicate a
change in tissue structure due to the formation of the lesion. The clinical importance
of this phenomenon is not yet clear.
/Verve sf/mu/afor. Nerve stimulation is of great importance in RF-procedures. After
placement of the needle under fluoroscopic control nerve stimulation is carried out to
confirm the proper position of the electrode and to permit minor adjustments. Firstly,
stimulation is carried out at 50 Hz to ensure the proximity of the electrode to the
sensory fibres. Two Hz stimulation is performed to detect muscle contractions
indicating needle placement that is too close to motor fibres.
Ford et al. (1984) has shown that if an electrode is actually resting on the nerve, a
minimum stimulation level required to produce a discharge is 0.25 Volts (V), for a
tissue impedance of 500 Ohm. As one moves away from the nerve, at a distance of
1 cm, 2 V would be required. In this manner, stimulation threshold is an indicator for
electrode nerve distance.
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hottest part of the lesion. oarameter it should be pointed out that
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1984, Sluijter and Van Kleef 1995) (Fig. 2).
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CHAPTER 2
THEORETICAL ASPECTS OF
RADIOFREQUENCY LESIONING
Heat is generated in the tissue which
surrounds the electrode by RF-cur-
rent which flows from the electrode
tip to the dispersive groundplate
which is placed on the arm or leg of
the patient.
The voltage of the generator is set up
between the (active) electrode and
the (dispersive) groundplate. The
body tissues complete the circuit and
RF-current flows through the tissue,
resulting in an electric field.
This electric field creates an electric
force on the ions in the tissue
electrolytes, causing them to move
back and forth at a high rate. Friction-
al dissipation of the ionic current
within the fluid medium causes tis-
sue heating. RF-heat is generated in
the tissue. The electrode is heated
by the tissue and not the other way
around.
The size of the lesion also depends on the diameter of the electrode and the length
of the uninsulated electrode tip. Cosman et al. (1984) was the first to determine lesion
size for a given electrode tip size and temperature. They made dorsal root entry zone
(DREZ) lesions in cats and studied the relationship between temperature, size, and
duration of lesioning. They concluded that leaving the tip at 75° C the lesion size
would only increase by about 20% beyond a lesion-time of 30 seconds. The lesion
size did not further increase after 60 seconds.
Bogduk et al. (1987) also studied the shape and the size of lesions made by
RF-electrodes. Experimental lesions were made in egg white and in fresh meat. They
concluded that RF-lesions do not extend distal to the tip of the electrode, and that
they extend radially around the electrode tip in the shape of an oblate spheroid with
a maximal effective radius of 2 mm using a 21 Gauge electrode with a 3 mm exposed
tip. In egg white experiments the first signs of coagulation appeared when the
electrode reached about 62" C (range: 60" to 65° C). The maximal size of the lesion
was attained once the 'working' temperature was reached. There was no discernible
increase in the size of the lesion as this temperature was maintained once thermal
equilibrium had been established. Bogduk advocated electrode placement parallel to
the target structures as being a suitable position to achieve a 'proper' nerve lesion.
Figure 2. The distribution of tissue temperature as a
function of distance from the active tip (computer
model)
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Tatotei.
Electrode a Tip temperature Tran;
Cosman(i984) 21G 3 mm tip 65° 2-4 mm egg
Bogduk(i987) 18G 5 mm tip 80° 2 2 ± 0 4 mm egg
22G 4 mm tip 80° 1.1± 0.2 mm egg
22G 4 mm tip 90" 1 6 ± 0 2 m m egg
Mofmglane(i989) 21G 2 mm tip 60' 3 7 mm rabbit cortex
2 mm tip 70' 5 5 mm rabbit cortex
2 mm tip 80* 7 2 mm rabbit cortex
Vmas(1992) 20G 4 mm tip 80° 4 9 mm rabbit cortex
Survey of experimental lesion stze. using drfferend electrode diameter, tip temprature and test medium
Moringlane et al. (1989) studied expenmental RF-coagulation with a computer based
on line monitoring of temperature and power. They concluded that maximum 'volume'
of the lesion is effectively obtained after 40 seconds and that the lesion size strongly
depends on tip temperature and diameter of the probe.
Vinas et at. (1992) also studied lesion size using different time and temperature
exposures, both in vivo using fresh egg white, and in vivo, in the subcortical white
matter of rabbits. The coagulation size increased with higher temperatures and with
larger probes. Using different times of lesioning at the same level of temperature,
there was no significant increase of lesion size after 20 seconds.
Characteristics of various needle tip temperatures, probe diameters, exposed tip and
lesion size of these studies are given in table 1.
EFFECT OF RADIOFREQUENCY LESIONS ON NERVE TISSUE
The effects of RF-current on nerve fibres is still controversial. Letcher and Goldring
(1968) studied the effect of RF-current and heat on the nerve action potential of the
saphenous nerve in cats. They found that RF-current and resulting heat blocked the
smaller delta and C-fibres before the alpha-beta group.The delta and C fibres are
either blocked simultaneously or in sequence, with the delta group failing before the
C fibres. This physiological study suggests the possibility of using heat to modify the
function of the nerve in such a way that no functional fibres are left to transmit
nociception whereas other nerve functions remain intact.
Morphological studies by Uematsu (1977) and Smith et at. (1981) found that RF-cur-
rent indiscriminately damaged both small and large fibres. In addition, Uematsu
(1977) described a preliminary histological study that demonstrated the effect of
RF-thermocoagulation on the sciatic nerve of the cat.
In this study indiscriminate destruction of both small and large myelinated fibres
occurred rather than selective destruction of smaller and less myelinated fibres.
15
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Smith et al. (1981) made RF-lesions (85° C for two minutes) in dogs by placing a
temperature monitoring electrode under direct vision into the lumbar intervertebral
foramen. In all lesions, there was a total loss of unmyelinated and nearly total loss of
myelinated fibres. Lesions made at a temperature which increased from 45° to 85°
C showed that all types of fibres were destroyed. Hamann and Hall (1992) produced
70" C (30 seconds) RF-lesions in saphenous nerves in rats. They also found that
both unmyelinated and myelinated fibres were affected. These peripheral nerves,
however, start to regenerate over the whole spectrum of nerve fibres within two
weeks.
In conclusion, these studies indicate that RF-current directly applied to a peripheral
nerve interrupts both thin and large nerve fibres. Regrettably there are no studies
available at present which imitate the conditions of RF-lesions as used in medical
practice today.
DISCUSSION
In the treatment of spinal pain there are two types of RF-lesions. In the first type, the
object is to interrupt all sensory conduction. The lesions are made in order to interrupt
the primary dorsal ramus in conditions were pain emanates from the zygapophysial
(facet) joints in cervical and lumbar pain. In this technique the electrode is positioned
as close to the target nerve as possible (Bogduk et al. 1987, Lord et al. 1995). The
necrotic zone is the zone of interest because in this procedure the intention is; total
interruption of the primary ramus.
In the second type the object is to make a partial interruption of nerve conduction.
These lesions are made at the level of the DRG and in these lesions the necrotic
zone is an unwanted but unavoidable by-product of the RF-lesion. In these lesions
the electrode is positioned a little away from the target structure to protect the DRG
from unwanted damage which could cause deafferentation pain.
Reviewing the literature, RF-procedures have a reasonably predictable lesion size
depending strongly on the diameter of the electrode, and on the electrode tip
temperature (Bogduk et al. 1987, Cosman et al. 1984, Moringlane et al. 1989, Vinas
et al. 1992). All authors find that the 'time factor' of the lesion is not important once
equilibrium temperature has been reached (after 20-40 seconds). Some variables,
however, are not predictable and they also govern the temperature in the peripheral
zone of an RF-lesion. Examples of these variables are the effect of circulation and of
tissue conductivity to heat. Therefore, lesion size may be variable at different
locations within the body.
CONCLUSION
Some measurable parameters can determine the size of a lesion when using
RF-current. Circulation effect and tissue conductivity, however, may produce a
16
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variation in lesion size. Concerning RF-DRG. no in vivo studies are available on the
direct and indirect effect of the RF-current to the DRG nor are there any studies
concerning lesion size in this area.
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CHAPTER 3
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
Spinal pain located in the cervical and lumbar area is frequently encountered in
medical practice. Some studies (Hult 1954, Lawrence 1969, Mayer et al. 1991,
Valkenburg and Haanen 1982) indicate that 70-80% of an adult working population
experience cervical or lumbar pain at some stage of their life. In 15% of patients
specific pathology is found such as disc herniation, spondylolisthesis, spinal stenosis
or infections (Spitzer et al. 1987). In the remaining majority of patients the pain
resolves within a few weeks and in about two months 80% of patients return to
function. In about 5-12% of this population the complaints last for a longer period
(Bland 1986, Mayer et al. 1991, Valkenburg and Haanen 1982) and generally after
6 months of pain, spontaneous relief is not to be expected.
C/ass/7/caf/on
Following the classification of chronic pain (Merskey and Bogduk 1994), spinal pain
is defined as pain which is perceived as arising from the vertebral column or its
adnexa. The location of the pain can be described in terms similar to those used to
describe the regions of the vertebral column: cervical, thoracic and lumbar spinal
pain.
There are several ways to classify spinal pain.
First: the following neurophysiological types of pain are relevant:
• Nociceptive pain is pain which is perceived to be commensurate with tissue
damage. This type of pain originates from somatic structures. It is well localized
and described as sharp aching, throbbing or pressure-like;
• Neuropathic pain is pain which is sustained by a site of aberrant somatosensory
processing in the peripheral nerves, posterior roots, spinal cord or in an area of the
brain (Bennet 1994). This type of pain is strongly suggested when dysaesthesia or
hypaesthesia occurs in a region of motor or autonomie dysfunction (Roberts 1986);
• Sympathetic mediated pain may occur following injury to soft tissue, peripheral
nerve or central nervous system. This type of pain is probably induced or sustained
by a process that involves afferent activity in the sympathetic nervous system
(Roberts 1986).
Second: spinal pain may be classified according to the source of pain. Wyke (1987)
classifies into primary, secundary, referred and psychogenic pain. Primary pain is
considered to be pain originating from structures of the spine itself or from adherent
structures.
Secondary pain mechanisms may set up a vicious cycle either by producing muscle
spasm. Referred pain may be defined as pain perceived in a region of the body which
is topographically distant from the region in which the actual source of pain is located
(Merskey and Bogduk 1994).
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The term "psychogenic pain" is no longer accepted. This led to the differentiation of
pain into psychogenic versus organic pain (Lewis 1972). More recently vanous terms
have evolved such as respondent behaviour and operant behaviour. Respondent
behaviour is termed appropnate as a response to a nociceptive stimulus and
unrelated to a learned reaction or influenced by the environment. Operant behaviour,
on the other hand, is considered to be related to the patient's past learning and
influenced by the current environment
One has to realize that respondent and operant reactions apply in many cases and
that even patients with significant organic lesions may develop secondary emotional
changes justifying attention to psychological aspects (Fordyce 1976). On the other
hand the prominent presence of operant factors in patients with spinal pain should
not lead to exclusion of somatic treatment if organic pathology is present as well.
These patients need attention to both organic and psychological aspects of their pain
(Floretal. 1992).
O'Brien (1984) further classifies primary causes of spinal pain into:
• Pain originating from the motion segment and its associated structures
(zygapophysial joints and discs);
• Pain emanating from the more superficial tissues surrounding the vertebral column
such as ligaments and muscles;
• Pain caused by involvement of the segmental nerve.
Third: there are several classifications which are based on clinical symptomatology
(Spitzer et al. 1987, Waddell et al. 1982).
/Verve supp/y of rrte sp/ne
The innervation of the spine is complex and it is well described in the articles on this
subject by Bogduk et al. (1979, 1981, 1982, 1983. 1988) and Groen et al. (1990).
On the cervical level the anterior aspect of the dura and the posterior longitudinal
ligament and the dorsal aspect of the annulus fibrosus are innervated by the
sinuvertebral nerve. Each of the cervical sinuvertebral nerves arise from a somatic
and from an autonomie root. The somatic root stems from the ventral ramus at each
segmental level, while the autonomie roots are derived from the vertebral nerve. This
vertebral nerve accompanies the vertebral artery through the foramina transversaria
and is formed by the grey rami communicantes, from the sympathetic trunk and from
the stellate ganglion.
The posterolateral and lateral aspects of the cervical discs are innervated by the
vertebral nerve. The posterior compartment of the spine is innervated by the posterior
primary rami of the segmental nerve. These rami branch off the segmental nerve
immediately after it exits from the foramen It then curves posteriorly in a groove
formed by the superior articular and transverse processes. It divides into a medial
and lateral branch.
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The facet joints are innervated by
the medial branch of the dorsal
ramus, in such a way that each joint
is served by multiple segmental
levels.
On the lumbar level the posterior
compartment of the spine is inner-
vated by the posterior primary
ramus of the segmental nerve
(fig.1). This nerve branches off the
segmental nerve immediately after
it exits from the foramen and it cur-
ves posteriorly in a groove formed
by the superior articular and
transverse processes. It divides into
a medial and lateral branch. The
medial branch innervates the
posterior joints in such a way that
each joint is served by at least three
segmental levels.
The anterior aspect of the dura and
the posterior longitudinal ligament
are innervated by the sinuvertebral
nerve. This nerve is formed just out-
side the intervertebral foramen from
contributions from the main seg-
mental nerve and from the grey
ramus communicans. It then runs
back into the spinal canal through the foramen, running somewhat cranial to the disc.
The outer layers of the annulus fibrosus are richly innervated (Bogduk et al. 1981,
Coppes et al. 1990). The posterolateral part is innervated by small branches of the
anterior primary ramus. The lateral and anterolateral part are innervated by rami of
the grey ramus communicans. These are afferent fibres which are not part of the
sympathetic system but which are travelling with it on their way to the dorsal root
ganglion, where their cell bodies are. The same can be said for branches of the
sympathetic chain which innervate the anterior part of the annulus fibrosus and the
anterior longitudinal ligament. These last fibres too then reach the dorsal root ganglion
via the communicating ramus.
D/agnos/s
The diagnosis of spinal pain is based on history, physical examination, X-rays and
scans. In the history of the patient, distribution of pain may be helpful (Dwyer et al.
1990, Marks et al. 1989) but it is not pathognomonic. Pain referral patterns tend to
Figure 1. 'Artist view' on the innervation of the lumbar
spine
(I) sympathetic chain (II) segmental nerve
(III) posterior primary ramus (IV) grey rami com-
municants
(illustration C.J.M. Langenberg)
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overlap, both from structures within one segment (Mooney and Robertson 1975) and
from structures in different segments (McCall et al. 1979).
Physical examination includes a neurological examination, examination of the func-
tion of the spine, examination of involvement of the sympathetic system and examina-
tion of tenderness over the various structures. Neurological examination may reveal
the presence of neurogemc pain. Impaired function may indicate pain which
emanates from mechanical structures such as the zygapophysial joints or the disc.
Paravertebral tenderness and pain on hyperexiension of the cervical or lumbar spine
may be a symptom of facet joint pain but these symptoms are unreliable signs for
such a diagnosis (Reveil et al. 1992). Midline tenderness may suggest pain emanat-
ing from the intervertebral disc.
X-rays, CT and MRI scans may reveal morphological abnormalities but there is no
relationship between anatomical findings and pain (Friedenberg et al. 1963, Heller et
al. 1983. Jensen et al. 1994). These investigations are therefore only valuable to
confirm a clinical diagnosis.
History, physical examination and imaging procedures therefore are only of benefit
to make a tentative diagnosis. This tentative diagnosis then has to be confirmed by
diagnostic blocking either of potentially pain producing structures in the spine or of
nerves conducting nociceptive stimuli. Potentially painful structures include the
zygopophysial joints, and the cervical and lumbar dies (Bogduk and Marsland 1988,
Kuslich et al. 1991, Marks et al. 1992, Sluijter 1988). Relevant nerves are the exiting
segmental nerves or the sympathetic chain (Nash 1986, Pernak 1988, Sluijter and
Mehta 1981, Stolkeretal. 1994, Vervest et al. 1991, Wilkinson 1984).
At first sight diagnostic blocking seems to be the obvious method to confirm a tentative
diagnosis. There are both theoretical and practical difficulties however which limit its
usefulness. If there is a state of nociceptive input into the dorsal horn normal input
may equally contribute to the neurophysiological processes causing pain. This was
found by Kibler and Nathan (1960) who blocked the popliteal nerve in a patient with
radicular pain due to a prolapsed disc. The injection relieved the pain in the lower leg.
Similarly Xavier (1988) and Abram (1988) concluded that the nociceptive focus may
be located proximal as well as distal to the site of a successful diagnostic block.
Practical difficulties may lead to both false positive and false negative diagnostic
blocks. A false positive block may result from overflow of local anaesthetic solution
to adjacent structures, for instance to the epidural space. A false negative block may
result from inadvertent injection into a blood vessel. Apart from these technical pitfalls
it has to be kept in mind that an adequate interpretation of the result of the block by
the patient is an essential link. Some patients may be so overwhelmed by the hospital
environment that they may indicate either a false positive or false negative response.
Due to these factors, false positive responses to a single prognostic block are found
in 27%-50% of patients (Barnsley et al. 1993A, Gallagher et al. 1994, North et al.
1994). For this reason some authors advise controlled blocks with the use of different
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local anaesthetic solution with a different duration of action (Barnsley et al. 1993B,
Lordetal. 1995).
In conclusion a tentative diagnosis in spinal pain is based on the history of the patient,
distribution of the pain, physical examination and on radiological findings. Diagnostic
nerve blocks, in spite of their limitations, are a useful tool to confirm the diagnosis in
spinal pain. Moreover these blocks devise a strategy for treatment with radiofrequen-
cy (RF) lesions.
7ireafmenf
There is a number of modalities of somatic treatment which is available for spinal
pain. In pain medicine they are usually considered in the following order:
• Conservative measures;
• Causative treatment;
• Invasive treatment reducing nociceptive input;
• Epidural stimulation;
• Intraspinal administration of opioids.
Conservative measures always come first such as medication, physical therapy or
transcutaneous nerve stimulation. If this regimen fails to control the pain, the
possibility of causative treatment (like operation) should be considered in the group
of patients who have specific pathology.
If no specific pathology is present invasive techniques such as RF-lesions may be
considered.
RF-lesions intend to reduce nociceptive input. A complete reduction may be aimed
for if the nociceptive input is generated in a small, circumscript area. In practice this
situation only occurs when pain emanates from the facetal joints. The RF-lesion of
the posterior primary ramus intends to denervate the facetal joint, although this goal
may not always be accomplished (Oudenhoven 1977).
In all other RF-techniques a partial reduction of input is sought. This is because a
complete interruption of input does not invariably relieve and may even increase pain
(Loeser et al. 1968, Loeser 1972). Such a partial reduction may be accomplished in
various ways. In the case of the dorsal root ganglion the lesion is made adjacent to
the ganglion with the intention of having the dorsal part of the ganglion in the
peripheral zone of the lesion where moderate temperatures prevail. The lesion in the
sympathetic chain is partial by its own- nature because the target structure is larger
than the size of an RF-lesion.
RF-lesions are not suitable to treat every type of spinal pain. On theoretical grounds
the method is not suitable to treat neuropathic pain (Stolker et al. 1993) since in this
condition the pain is caused by damage to a nerve rather than to an increase in
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nociceptive input. RF-lesions are therefore only indicated in suitable cases of
nociceptive and of sympathetic mediated pain.
Additionally the distribution of pain is important to make the choice for this form of
treatment. Pain with a wide-spread distribution is unlikely to respond satisfactorily.
RF-procedures are advocated for their controllability, they are well tolerated and they
have few adverse effects (Nash 1986. North et al. 1994. Sluijter 1988, Stolker et al.
1993. Van Kleef et al. 1993, Vervest et al. 1991).
The effect of RF-lesions may be partial or temporary (North et al. 1994, Sluijter 1988,
Van Kleef et al. 1993). This is an aim which is well worth pursuing however since a
partial reduction of the intensity of the pain makes the pain more acceptable to the
patient. This may promote better conditions for rehabilitation.
Treatment with RF-lesions is usually considered if pain persists for longer than 6
months despite conservative treatment (Boersma et al. 1996). Epidemiological
studies however indicate that spontaneous recovery of spinal pain is unlikely to occur
after three months (Mayer et al. 1991, Spitzer et al. 1987). There might therefore be
a case for the use of RF-lesions at an earlier stage.
Epidural spinal cord stimulation is generally indicated in case of neuropathic pain
following failed back surgery (Le Doux and Langford 1993, North et al. 1993). Spinal
administration of opioids is still a controversial subject in the treatment of spinal pain.
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CERVICAL AREA
Clinically three types of cervical pain syndromes can be distinguished:
a. Cervical pain: mechanical neck pain originating from the zygapophysial joints or
from the disc (Aprill et al. 1990, 1992, Bogduk et al. 1993, Dwyer et al. 1990);
b. Cervicogenic headache: unilateral headache originating from the cervical spine
(Sjaastad et al. 1983);
c. Cervicobrachial pain: pain originating from the cervical spine, with referral to a
particular spinal segment.
Cervical pain may originate either from the zygapophysial joints or from one or more
cervical discs (Aprill et al. 1990, Bogduk et al. 1993, Dwyer et al. 1990). No clinical
criteria have been established to make a diagnosis of zygapophysial joint pain which
is based on the patients history or on clinical examination.
Dwyer et al. (1990) performed a study on the pain pattern evoked by stimulation of
cervical zygapophysial joints in volunteers. They found that stimulation of each joint
by injection of hypertonic saline solution produced a clinically distinguishable char-
acteristic pattern of pain. This radiation pattern in combination with paravertebral
tenderness by palpation over the joints may indicate zygapophysial pain (Sluijter and
Mehta 1981, Sluijter et al. 1990, Vervest et al. 1991).
The condition can only be firmly diagnosed by the use of diagnostic zygapophysial
joint blocks (Bogduk and Marsland 1988, Bogduk etal. 1993, Lordetal. 1995). In the
study of Bogduk's et al. (1988) temporary pain relief was achieved in 68% of patients
with a localized cervical pain, indicating that these joints can be an important source
of pain.
The same authors (1993) determined the prevalence of disc and of zygapophysial
joint pain in the same segment of post-traumatic cervical pain patients. In this group
of patients they found that both structures play an equally important role in the pain
syndrome. In 41% of patients the pain was emanating from both structures at the
same time.
Clinical experience with cervical discography indicates that these structure can
indeed be painful (Kikuchi et al. 1981). On physical examination one often finds
midline tenderness in the cervical area facilitating identification of the nociceptive
level. Painful disorders of the discs are not demonstrable by plain radiography, CT-
or MRI-scan. Provoked discography is a procedure in which a fine needle is
introduced into an intervertebral disc, followed by an injection of contrast or of normal
saline. If a disc is nociceptive, stressing the disc in this way will produce the patient's
pain. Cervical pain may also be shown to originate from an intervertebral disc when
a selective anaesthetization of the putative symptomatic intervertebral disc substan-
tially relieves the patient's pain.
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Cervicogenic headache is. according to the current definition, a unilateral headache
which is supposed to originate from the upper cervical region. Sjaastad et al 1983)
hypothetised the existence of this type of headache which he characterized as strictly
unilateral attacks of headache which could be precipitated either by movements of
by local pressure over the tender spots in the cervical area. Ipsilateral shoulder and
arm pain is regularly seen together with a reduced range of motion in the cervical
region.
Cervicogenic headache has to be differentiated from migraine without aura and from
tension headache. The side locked unilaterality and the initiation of attacks in the
cervical region is different from migraine. An important diagnostic criterium is that
local anesthetic blockade of the segmental nerve C2 or C3 on the symptomatic side
should abolish the pain of cervicogenic headache transiently. Lower segmental levels
have been described as contributing to cervicogenic headache as well, but also the
zygapophysial joints C2-C3 and C4-C5 (Bovim et al. 1992, Gawel and Rothbari 1992,
Michleretal. 1991).
Cervicobrachial pain is localized in the mid- and lower cervical area with referral of
pain into the shoulder and/or arm. The nociceptive source for this type of pain may
be the dural sheath of the nerve root, the zygapophysial joints or the nerve fibres in
the outer annulus. Nerve root pain may be caused by a prolapsed disc or by
degenerative narrowing of the intervertebral foramen. Sometimes the pain may be
caused by an irritation of the segmental nerve due the cervical segmental dysfunction
(Merskey and Bogduk 1994, Sluijter 1990).
On physical examination one often finds a localized paravertebral tenderness over
the cervical spine facilitating the search for the nociceptive segment. Sluijter (1990)
suggested that characteristic tender points just anterior, over and posterior to the
trapezius muscle border have a frequent but inconstant relationship with the segmen-
tal levels.
In nerve root pain due to narrowing of the intervertebral foramen neurological signs
are usually absent, however, signs of secondary sympathetic involvement may be
present.
An important diagnostic criterium to detect the segment which is involved in the pain
syndrome is the result of diagnostic blocks with local anesthetic solution.
Radiofrequency techniques on cervical level
f. Percufaneous facer cfenervaf/on.
For a facet denervation in the upper and middle cervical area the patient is positioned
supine on the operating table. The C-arm is positioned slightly oblique so that the
X-rays are parallel to the axis of the intervertebral foramen which is upwards and
slightly caudal. In this position of the C-arm the segmental nerves exit parallel to the
X-rays. Since the electrodes will be introduced from posterolateral this projection will
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make it easy to monitor a safe dis-
tance between the electrode tip and
the exiting segmental nerve.
The posterior primary ramus in this
projection runs over the base of the
superior articular process which is
clearly visible (Fig. 1). Entry points
are marked approximately 1 cm
posterior to the posterior border of
the facetal column and slightly
caudal to the target point. A Sluijter-
Metha Canula (SMK) C5 canula with
a 4 mm active tip or alternatively a
TOP XE 6 needle is introduced and
carefully advanced anteriorly and
cranially until contact is made with
the facetal column at the target point.
The position of the C-arm is then
changed to the antero-posterior (AP)
direction. This should confirm the
position of the tip of the needle ad-
jacent to the "belt" of the spine at the
corresponding level.
50 Hz stimulation should now give a response at <1 V. An 80° C lesion is made (when
a TOP XE needle is used 20 V is applied to the needle) for 60 seconds. This should
heat the needle tip to the same temperature.
2. ftF-sympatoef/c b/ocfc.
The patient is on the operating table in a supine position. For a stellate ganglion block
the cervicothoracic spine is visualised in an antero-posterior projection. The carotid
artery is kept aside while a SMK C5 canula with a 4 mm active tip is introduced to
make contact with the C7 vertebral body just medial to the origin of the transverse
process (Fig. 2A). The proper position is confirmed on an oblique projection (Fig. 2B).
The electrode tip should lie anterior to the anterior border of the foramen. Two ml of
contrast is injected to confirm the characteristic spread, followed by 2 ml of 2%
xylocain. A 60 seconds 80' C lesion is then made.
3. 7echn/gue of RF-DRG.
To perform the RF-DRG a conventional technique is used with the C-arm positioned
to have the X-rays parallel to the axis of the intervertebral foramen (Sluijter 1990).
Figure 1. Cervical facet denervation: C-arm in 20°
oblique and 10 caudocranial projection. Entry points
on the skin marked with X. Needles make contact with
bone at the base of the superior articular processes.
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Figure 2A. Radiolrequency lesion of the stellate
ganglion: AP protection The electrode makes
contact with the vertebral body (level C7) just
medial to the origin of the transverse process
Figure 28. Oblique protection the electrode tip
should lie anterior to the anterior border ol the
foramen.
This axis points 25-35° anteriorly and 10" caudally. With the C-arm in this position,
the entry point is found by projecting a metal ruler over the caudal part of the foramen.
The canula (Radionics SMK C5 with a 4 mm exposed tip) is introduced in the direction
of the X-rays. If necessary the direction is corrected while the tip is still in the
superficial layers, until the needle is projected on the screen as a dot (Fig. 3A).
In practice this dot should lie directly over the dorsal part of the intervertebral foramen
at the transition between the middle and most caudal third part. This dorsal position
is chosen in order to avoid possible damage to the motor-fibres of the segmental
nerve and to the vertebral artery which runs anterior to the ventral part of the foramen.
The direction of the X-rays is then changed to antero-posterior and the canula is
further introduced until the tip is projected over the middle of the facetal column (Fig.
3B).
The stylet is now replaced by the radiofrequency (RF) probe. After checking the
impedance, electrical stimulation is started at a rate of 50 Hz. The patient should feel
a tingling sensation at a voltage >0.4 V and <0.65 V. Next the frequency is changed
to 2 Hz and the patient is observed for muscle contractions These should not occur
below a voltage of 1.5 times the sensory threshold.
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Figure 3A. Radtolrequency lesion adjacent to the Figure 3B. RF-DRG: AP view. The tip of the needle
dorsal root ganglion (RF-DRG). 20 oblique. 10 is projected over the middle of the facetal column,
caudocranial protection The needle is positioned in
the posterior aspect of the foramen, at the junction
Of the middle and caudal third part It is projected as
a dot In tunnel vision.
0.5 ml of contrast medium (omnipa-
que) is now injected to exclude an
accidental intradural position of the
electrode (Fig. 3C), and this is fol-
lowed by 2 ml of 2% lignocaine.
RF-current is then led through the
electrode (Radionics RFG 3C lesion
generator) in order to increase the
temperature at the tip slowly to 67° C.
This temperature is maintained for 60
seconds.
Figure 3C. AP view after injection of 0.5 ml of
omnipaque.
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Efficacy of treatment
There are three publications in literature evaluating the results of RF-lesioning in
cervical spinal pain using 22G equipment.
Vervest and Stolker (1991) published a retrospective study performed in 53 patients
with cervical pain radiating to head, shoulder or arm. Several RF-procedures were
performed. If there was local tenderness over the facet joints a percutaneous cervical
facet denervation was performed. If this was not successful and if there was cervical
pain with referral to head or shoulder/arm diagnostic segmental nerve blocks were
performed. Positive diagnostic blocks were followed by what the authors termed a
percutaneous rhizotomy. a procedure which is identical to RF-DRG as described in
this thesis. The results were good to excellent in 80.5% of treatments. The authors
claimed that after a follow-up of 1.5 years, 84.6% of treated patients still had
satisfactory pain relief.
Van Kleef et al. (1993) evaluated the effects and side effects of an RF-DRG in a
prospective way. The results are published in this thesis.
Lord et al. (1995) performed an RF-lesion of the medial branch of the posterior primary
ramus in order to evaluate the effect on pain in the higher and lower cervical region.
Patients were selected by means of comparative local anesthetic blocks performed
with two different local anesthetics on different occasions. The procedure was
effective in the lower region in 7 out of 10 patients Of the 10 patients who underwent
third occipital neurotomy for treatment of C2-C3 zygapophysial joint pain, only 4
obtained long-lasting pain relief. Lord et al. used a posterior approach for the
percutaneous RF-neurotomy. They concluded that the encouraging results of lower
cervical medial branch neurotomy justify a randomised, double-blind, controlled trial
of this therapy.
Studies on the effect of RF-lesions in the treatment of cervicogenic headache are not
available.
THORACIC AREA
The thoracic spine is the least common site for spinal complaints, it is the presenting
symptom in 5%-10% of new patients visiting our pain clinic. Also in this group of
patients diagnostic investigations are important to exclude underlying pathology such
as herniations, aneurysms, tumours, old fractures or infections.
Clinically, two types of thoracic pain can be distinguished:
a. Thoracic pain: mechanical pain originating from the zygapophysial joints and/or
thoracic disc (Merskey and Bogduk 1994, Stolker et al. 1993);
b. Thoracic segmental pain, thoracic pain with referral into one or more particular
spinal segments due to involvement of the segmental nerve in the pain syndrome.
Thoracic pain may originate either from the zygapophysial joints or from the thoracic
disc.
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As in the other spinal regions no criteria have been established whereby
zygapophysial joint pain can be diagnosed on the basis of patients history or by
physical examination. Pain emanating from the thoracic joints is usually related to
degenerative processes, collaps of a vertebra or to postural abnormalities. Although
clinical symptoms are not conclusive in this pain syndrome, the diagnosis of thoracic
facet syndrome is in line with the diagnosis in the cervical and the lumbar region:
• Nearly continous uni- or bilateral pain in a localized area of the thoracic spine,
without objective neurological signs;
• Paravertebral tenderness by palpation over the zygapophysial joints.
A transient relief of pain after a diagnostic medial branch block of the dorsal ramus
of the segmental nerve may be used as a screening procedure to confirm the
diagnosis.
In the study of Stolker et al. (1993) temporary pain relief was achieved in 51% of
patients following a diagnostic block, indicating that these joints can be an important
source of pain.
Thoracic discogenic pain can be diagnosed when a selective anaesthetization of the
putatively symptomatic intervertebral disc completely relieves patient's pain for a
short period.
Thoracic discography is hazardous because of the risk of a pneumothorax. No
publications have formally described this procedure (Merskey and Bogduk 1994).
Thoracic segmental pain suggests involvement of the segmental nerve. In most cases
the clinical diagnosis is unclear and made by exclusion. Diagnoses such as segmen-
tal peripheral neuralgia, slipping rib syndrome and twelfth rib syndrome are frequently
encountered in this group of patients. Sometimes the pain is due to a collaps of a
vertebra as a result of trauma or osteoporosis. On physical examination one some-
times finds a localized pain over the thoracic spine facilitating the search for the
nociceptive level. In case of rib involvement (twelfth rib syndrome, slipping rib
syndrome) one finds sharp local pain on palpation over the rib (Merskey and Bogduk
1994).
The segment involved can be identified by means of two or more diagnostic
segmental nerve blocks performed at different levels. This is because thoracic
segmental pain tends to overlap from one segment to another. The level which
provides the best temporary response on pain relief is selected for RF-lesioning.
Radlofrequency techniques on thoracic level
TecAjn/gi/e of RF-DflG
For an RF-DRG below the level of T7 the following technique is used. A 100 mm
canula (Radionics SMK 22G, 5 mm active tip) is inserted 1 cm medial to the angle of
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Figure 4A. Fluoroscopic images ol an RF-DRG
at level Th 12 C-arm in AP position The canula
is introduced until the tip is projected over the
middle ot the facetal column
Figure 4B. C-arm in lateral position The lip ot the
canula in the posterior part ot the intervertebral
foramen.
the ribs. It is carefully advanced at an angle parallel to the ribs until it is placed in the
cranio-dorsal part of the intervertebral foramen (Figs. 4A and 4B). The stylet of the
canula is replaced with an RF-probe and sensory stimulation is carried out at 50 Hz.
Correct positioning is confirmed when the patients perceives a tingling sensation in
the selected dermatome using a 0.4-1 V stimulus.
Stimulation is then performed at 2 Hz. If the needle point is too close to the anterior
root the muscles contract at a stimulation threshold below 1.5 times the sensory
threshold. After satisfactory placement is achieved, contrast medium (0.4 ml omnipa-
que) is injected to exclude intradural or intravascular spread. This is followed by 2 ml
of 2% lignocaine, which provided analgesia of the dorsal root ganglion. A 60 seconds
67° C lesion is made by using an RF-lesion generator system (Radionics RFG 3C)
with a thermocouple electrode for continuous temperature measurement.
For an RF-DRG at T7 and above a different technique is used (Sluijter et al. 1991).
Above T8 the anatomy of the origin of the transverse process prevents accurate
needle positioning. To overcome this problem, under fluoroscopic control, a small
hole is drilled with an AO pneumatic drill through the lamina of the vertebra using a
16G Kirschner wire to gain access to the intervertebral foramen. A 20G SMK 15
canula is then inserted (Figs. 5A and 5B). Electrical stimulation and following steps
is then carried out as described above.
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Figure 9A. Fluoroscopic images of an RF-DRG
at level Th7 C-arm in AP position. The canula
is projected on the screen as a dot
Figure 5B. C-arm in lateral position.
Tecnn/que of" Percutaneous Face/ Denervaf/on
A facet denervation is usually performed at 3 or 4 levels since each facet joint is
considered to be innervated by 2 medial branches. The patient lies in the prone
position on an operating table. Under fluoroscopic control with a C-arm image
intensifier in the antero-posterior position a 22G canula (Sluijter-Mehta canula 100.5,
active tip 5 mm) or a 100 mm TOP XE electrode is inserted. The canula is advanced
until there is bone contact at the junction of the superior articular process and the
transverse process. The C-arm is turned to the transverse position in order to check
the depth of the canula. The Sluijter-Mehta Kit TC 10 RF-probe (Radionics) is inserted
in the canula and the proper localization is confirmed by electrical stimulation. A 50
Hz current with a voltage of less than 1 V should elicit a tingling sensation paraver-
tebrally. Motor stimulation with 2 Hz and a voltage of 1 V. or less, should provoke
paravertebral muscle contractions. When these criteria are met, 0.3-0.5 ml lidocaine
2% is administered through the canula and a lesion is made at a temperature of 80°
C for 60 seconds (lesion generator RFG-3C, Radionics).
Efficacy of treatment
There are only a few publications in the literature evaluating the results of RF-proce-
dures in the thoracic area, using 22G RF-equipment.
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Stolker et al. (1993) performed a percutaneous facet denervation in 40 patients with
chronic thoracic pain. All patients had a transient positive respons (>50% pain relief)
after a diagnostic nerve block and were considered to have chronic thoracic facet
pain.
Two months after the procedure 82.5% of patients had >50% pain relief. The author
claims a long term pain relief (average follow-up 31 months) of 83%. The long term
follow-up was performed in 36 patients.
Stolker et at. (1994) also performed a study in patients with chronic thoracic segmen-
tal pain. Forty-five patients were selected for a posterior thoracic percutaneous
rhizotomy (PPR).
All patients had a temporary positive response to an intercostal block with lignocaine.
Two months after the procedure 91.1% of patients claimed more than 50% improve-
ment.
After a follow-up period of 13-46 months (median 24 months) results were evaluated
in 41 patients: five had undergone reintervention Good results were achieved in 85%
of patients.
Van Kleef et al. (1995) evaluated the effects of an RF-lesion of the dorsal root ganglion
in patients with thoracic segmental pain. The results are published in this thesis.
LUMBAR AREA
The lumbar spine is the most common site for chronic spinal pain and is the presenting
symptom of 45% of patients visiting our pain clinic. Clinically, two types of lumbar
pain can be distinguished once serious pathology has been excluded (Waddell et al.
1982):
a. Mechanical low back pain with pain mainly emanating from one of the com-
ponents of the three-joint complex;
b. Low back pain with irradiation in the leg due to nerve root involvement.
Mechanical back pain originates from one of the components of the 3-joint complex,
i.e. from the disc or from the posterior joints. The role of the facet joints as a source
of pain has been the subject of some debate. Kuslich et al. (1991) studied the effect
of mechanical stimulation of various structures in patients who underwent a laminec-
tomy for a prolapsed disc under local anaesthesia. They found that the outer part of
the anulus fibrosus and the posterior longitudinal ligament were invariably painful but
that stimulation of the facetal joints produced only mild pain in a minority of patients.
Their findings may however have been influenced by the selection of patients, who
all had radicular rather than mechanical pain.
Several other authors regard the facet joint as a common source of pain (Bogduk and
Long 1980. Lilius et al. 1989, Marks et al. 1992. Shealy 1975, Shealy 1976, Sluijter
and Mehta 1981). Facet joint pain may be referred to the buttock and to the thigh
(Marks 1989, Mooney and Robertson 1976). There is often pain on hyperextension
and the pain may be provoked by sudden movements. Paravertebral tenderness is
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common but this is an aspecific finding and it may be masked by tension of the
overlying muscles.
No criteria have been established whereby lumbar zygapophysial joint pain can be
diagnosed on the basis of the patient's history or of conventional clinical examination.
Local anesthetic blockade of the nerve supply of the joint or an intra-articular injection
of the putative symptomatic joint can confirm the diagnosis (Bogduk and Marsland
1988, Marks et al. 1992, Mooney and Robertson 1976).
In a retrospective study, North et al. (1994) found that in a group of 82 low back pain
patients 42 patients reported temporary pain relief after a diagnostic medial brach
posterior primary ramus block. After RF-lesioning of the branch they concluded,
however, that these diagnostic blocks may lack specificity in predicting long-term
response to denervation.
The lumbar disc is considered to be a source of lumbar pain. In this pain syndrome,
disruption of the disc and leakage of the nucleus pulposus material into the annulus
fibrosus is believed to be a source of pain (Crock 1986, Jaffray and O'Brien 1986).
The question whether degeneration of a disc is painful remains unsolved. Frieden-
berg and Miller (1963) did not find any correlation between disc pain and degeneration
of the disc. Van Haranta et al. (1987) on the other hand stated that especially in
patients with a deterioration of the disc provocation discography was positive. In the
vast majority of patients a positive response to a prognostic block correlates with
some degree of degeneration of the disc, varying from slight to severe.
On physical examination disc pain may give midline tenderness on palpation and
there may be an increase of pain on flexion rather than on extension. Many patients
with disc pain find it painful to deflect and do so in a curious, biphasic manner. If there
is lateralisation during this manoeuvre this is called a corkscrew phenomenon.
Nerve root pain is characterised by dermatomal spread, usually well into the lower
leg and often into the foot. In many patients there is loss of nerve function to a variable
degree and there may be signs of sympathetic overactivity (Pernak 1988).
Radiofrequency lesions in the lumbar area
ƒ. Percutaneous facer ctenervaf/on.
With the patient prone on the operating table, the C-arm is positioned in a slightly
(10-15) oblique projection until the grooves between the superior articular and
transverse processes are clearly visualised. Entry points are marked overlying the
grooves at the L4, L5 and S1 level. In these grooves run the posterior primary rami
of L3, L4 and L5. Another entry point is marked overlying the S1 foramen.
An SMK C10 canula with a 5 mm active tip is introduced in each entry point. The
upper three electrodes are positioned under tunnel vision until the tip lies in the groove
(Fig. 6A). The lowest electrode is introduced slightly upwards until contact is made
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Figure 6A. Lurnbosacral lacet denervation C-arrn in Figure 6B Transverse protection Needles tip
5 oblique protection Needles in position tor the should be posterior (ol the posterior part ot the
posterior primary rami L3. 14 and L5. Needles lor amen)
projected as a dot (within circles).
with bone just distal to the articular space.
This electrode should lesion the communicating nerve which runs cranially from the
S1 foramen.
The proper position of the electrodes should always be checked on the transverse
projection (Fig. 6B). This is essential to prevent damage to the segmental nerves. 50
Hz stimulation should give a response below 1 V. A 60 seconds 80' C lesion is made.
2. F?F-sympatf?ef/c ö/oc^ c.
This block is usually performed at the L3 and L4-level. With the patient prone on the
operating table the C-arm is positioned in an oblique direction so that the spinous
processes are projected over the facetal joint column of the opposite side. An entry
point is selected overlying the side of the vertebral body at the junction of the lower
and middle third of the vertebra. A 20G SMK C15 canula with a 10 mm active tip is
introduced under tunnel vision (Fig. 7A). It is carefully advanced, passing cranial to
the segmental nerve and avoiding contact with the periosteum of the vertebral body.
The position is then checked on the tranverse and antero-posterior projections (Fig.
7B). The tip should lie in level with the anterior margin of the vertebra and just medial
to the middle of the facetal column. This is important to avoid damage to the
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Figure 7A. RF-sympathetic chain L4. 25° oblique
projection. The electrode passes cranial to L4 nerve.
Electrode projection in tunnel vision avoids contact
with periosteum
Figure 7B. RF-sympathetic chain lateral view.
ilioinguinal nerve. Injection of contrast should show the typical spread of contrast. 2
ml of 2% lignocaine are then injected and a 60 seconds 80° C lesion is made.
3. f?F-d/sc /es/on.
With the patient prone on the operating table the C-arm is adjusted in an approximate-
ly 45" oblique projection. The position is then further adjusted along the horizontal
axis until there are no more double contours in the endplates. For L5-S1 this may
result in considerable obliqueness in two planes.
An entry point is marked overlying the middle of the disc just lateral to the facet joint.
A 20G SMK C15 canula with a 10 or 15 mm tip is introduced using tunnel vision (Fig.
8A). It is important that the canula is directed as far medial as possible since this
ensures passage medial to the exiting segmental nerve. The canula should be
advanced very slowly when it is in the vicinity of this nerve. If the patient reports
paresthesiae the direction should be adjusted very slightly medially and caudally.
Injection of local anaesthetic solution at this stage is not recommended in order to
avoid mechanical damage to the exiting nerve which might then go unnoticed.
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Figure BA. RF-disc lesion 45 oblique protection
Needle as a dot on the screen (tunnel vision).
Figure 8B. RF-disc AP view Canula in center ol
the disc
On entering the disc there is a characteristic loss of resistance. Continuous im-
pedance monitoring confirms the correct position by a marked fall in impedance at
this stage. The projection is then checked on the tranverse and antero-posterior
projections and the canula is advanced until the tip lies in the centre of the disc (Fig.
8B). At the L5-S1 level this is not always possible if there is a high iliac crest. A
concession then has to be made but the tip of the canula should at least lie medial
to the facetal column.
Stimulation at 2 and 50 Hz should not give a response below 2 V. A 180 seconds 75°
C lesion is made. The tip temperature is monitored for 30 seconds after completing
the lesion. It usually falls to 52-55° C over that period.
The technique for prognostic disc injections is identical. A 22G SMK C15 can be used
to minimise discomfort. When the needle is in position a mixture of 2 ml 2% lignocaine
and 1 ml of contrast medium (omnipaque) is injected. If there is overflow of solution
into the epidural space the patient should rest in bed until the effects of the lignocaine
have worn off.
4. RF-tes/on o/ tfie commun/cafvng ramt/s.
With the patient prone on the operating table the C-arm is adjusted as for a
sympathetic block (Sluijter 1989). An entry point is selected overlying the lateral part
of the vertebral body just caudal to the transverse process. A SMK C15 canula with
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Figure 9A. RF-lesion ol the communicating ramus
25 oblique projection. Contact with posterolateral
aspect of the vertebral body, just caudal to the
transverse process
Figure 9B. Lateral view The tip of the electrode just
posterior of the middle of the vertebral body.
a 2 mm active tip is introduced under tunnel vision until it makes contact with bone
at the described point (Fig. 9A). The position is checked in the lateral projection, which
should show the tip of the electrode lying somewhat posterior to the middle of the
vertebral body (Fig. 9B).
Electrical stimulation at 50 Hz should elicit a sensation in the back at a voltage <1.5
V. There should be no motor response to 2 Hz stimulation at 2 V. If these conditions
are not met the electrode is carefully manipulated both in the sagittal and in the
transverse plane to find a better position. A 60 seconds 80" C lesion is then made.
Tecrin/gue
With the patient prone on the operating table the C-arm is positioned in the antero-
posterior direction. A SMK C10 canula with a 5 mm active tip is introduced at an entry
point 8 cm from the midline and 4 cm caudal to the relevant transverse process. The
electrode is carefully advanced to make contact with the junction of the lower border
of the tranverse process and the lamina. It is then manipulated slightly caudally and
anteriorly until it slips into the craniodorsal part of the foramen. It is advanced until
the tip is projected over the middle of the facetal column. Next the posterior position
in the foramen is confirmed on the transverse projection. The stylet is now replaced
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by an RF-probe. After checking the impedance electncal stimulation is started at 50
Hz The patient should feel a tingling sensation at a voltage between 0 4 and 0 65 V.
Next the frequency is changed to 2 Hz and the patient is observed for muscle
contractions. These should not occur below a voltage of 1.5 x the sensory threshold.
0.5 ml of contrast medium (omnipaque) is now injected in order to exclude an
accidental intradural position of the electrode, and this is followed by 2 ml 2%
lignocame
RF-current is then led through the electrode (Radionics RFG 3C) in order the increase
the temperature at the tip to 67 C. This temperature is maintained for 60 seconds.
For L5 the approach may be more difficult due to the iliac crest. The utilisation of
tunnel vision is then preferable. The dorsal root ganglion of S1 cannot be reached
with a straight instrument. For an RF-DRG at this level a small hole has to be drilled
with a Kirschner wire into the dorsal aspect of the sacrum.
Efficacy of treatment
There are several reports on the results of RF-lesioning in spinal lumbar pain, using
22G equipment.
RF-lesioning of medial branch of the posterior primary ramus of the segmental nerve
was studied in a retrospective way by North et al. (1994). Of the 42 patients who
underwent RF-treatment, 45% reported at least 50% pain relief two years after
treatment or at the last follow-up. This relief of pain was associated with an improve-
ment in most activities in the patients' daily life.
The first prospective controlled double-blind randomised study to assess the efficacy
of RF-facet joint denervation was conducted by Gallagher et al. (1994). After
diagnostic blocks 41 patients were randomised as they entered the study to undergo
either RF-facet joint denervation or a placebo procedure, which was identical in every
way apart from the heat lesion. The study showed a significant improvement in pain
scores following denervation at 1 and 6 months when compared with the placebo
group.
The first pilot study of the effect of an RF-disc procedure was published by Van Kleef
et al. (1995). A total of 129 diagnostic discographies were performed in 77 patients
to select 39 patients for an RF-disc procedure. Twenty unoperated patients and 19
operated patients were treated with this new technique There was improvement of
two points on a four point scale in 70% of the unoperated patients and in 37% of the
operated patients, eight weeks after treatment. At the end of the follow-up (mean 16
months) these figures were 55% and 27%.
A prospective study the evaluate the efficacy of the method is in progress.
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CHAPTER 5
Morphological effects of radiofrequency lesions on
the dorsal root ganglion (RF-DRG) -
An experimental study in the goat
M. van Kleef
G. Freling
M.J.H.M. Herpers
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ABSTRACT
Radiofrequency (RF) lesions adjacent to the dorsal root ganglion (DRG) are increas-
ingly used in the treatment of intractable chronic pain of spinal origin. Opinions differ
on which nerve fibres are affected by these lesions. Morphological studies have been
done to assess the effects of RF-lesions on nervous tissue. Interpretation has been
difficult, since most studies were performed under circumstances not comparable to
clinical situations.
This study was undertaken to investigate morphological effects of RF-lesions as they
are made in the normal clinical situation. To this end. RF-DRG lesions were produced
In goats using identical electrodes and parameters. In two goats 22 G 100 mm SMK
electrodes with a 5 mm active tip were positioned posterior to the lumbar dorsal root
ganglia (DRG) using fluoroscopic control. 60 seconds 67° C lesions were made on
one side. On the other side electrodes were introduced but no RF-lesion was made.
The goats were sacrificed two weeks after the procedure. The lesions were studied
for size as well as for effects on proliferation and regeneration using monoclonal
antibodies against recombinant parts of the Ki-67 antigen (MIB-1).
Lesions made inside the DRG (2x) were 1.8 - 2.0 mm in size. In these lesions there
was a total loss of myelinated fibres. In lesions made adjacent to the DRG there was
a significantly higher MIB-1 labeling on the treated side as compared to the sham-
treated side.
In conclusion an RF-lesion inside the DRG destroys myelinated fibres. A lesion
adjacent to the DRG increases MIB-1 activity, indicating proliferation and regenera-
tion, despite the fact that the lesion is situated outside the ganglion.
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INTRODUCTION
Radiofrequency lesions of the dorsal root ganglion (RF-DRG) have been increasingly
used in the treatment of intractable chronic cervical and thoracic pain of spinal origin
(Nash 1986. Stolker et al. 1993, Vervest and Stolker 1991). Accumulated clinical
experience with this method has shown it is possible to alleviate pain without clinical
signs of nerve damage (Van Kleef et al. 1993)
Based on physiological studies, it has been suggested that these clinical efiects might
be due to a higher sensitivity to heat of small myelinated fibres (Letcher and Goldring
1968). On the other hand some histological studies reveal indiscriminate destruction
of both small and large fibres following RF-lesions (Smith et al. 1981, Uematsu 1977).
These studies however were performed with 14G electrodes which were placed by
open surgery close to the dorsal root ganglion. These have been replaced by 22G
electrodes which allow a more discrete lesion to be made.
In case of RF-DRG. the aim is to make a partial and - preferably selective • interruption
of the afferent nerve conduction. Therefore, the lesion should be made on the
posterior side of the ganglion at a safe distance from the motor fibres, but in the vicinity
of the afferent fibres.
This study was undertaken to study the effect of an RF-lesion both inside and adjacent
to the DRG. Nerve lesions were studied according to their macroscopic size as well
as Ki-67 expression, as a proliferative parameter reflecting regenerative activity of
nerve tissue, following damage (Cathoretti et al. 1992).
/Warena/s and me/hods
Animal studies were done after ap-
proval of the research protocol by the
animal ethics committee of the Univer-
sity of Limburg, Maastricht, The
Netherlands.
After induction of anaesthesia using
thiopentone 2 adult goats were venti-
lated with nitrous oxide, oxygen and
halothane. The goats were then placed
in the prone position. The C-arm was
positioned so that the X-rays were
parallel to the axis of the intervertebral
foramen. With the C-arm in this posi-
tion a 100 mm 22G SMK canula
(Radionics) with a 5 mm exposed tip
was introduced parallel to the direction of the X-rays. The tip of the canula was placed
in the dorsal part of the intervertebral foramen (Fig. 1).
Figure 1. RF-DRG at level L3 (in goat) lateral view,
electrode is positioned in the dorsal aspect of the
foramen
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The direction of the X-rays was then changed to the antero-posterior position and the
canula was further introduced until the tip was projected over the facetal column. The
stylet was then replaced by a RF-probe. After checking the impedance, electrical
stimulation was started at a rate of 2 Hz and the goat was observed for muscle
contractions. The motor stimulation threshold was noted. At level L5 a 0.1 V
stimulation threshold was achieved on purpose to position the electrode inside the
ganglion.
RF-current was then led through the electrode in order to increase the temperature
to 67" C, in line with the procedure in the clinical situation. A 60 seconds 67° C lesion
was made at each level, L1 to L5 on the left side (Group I). The same procedure was
performed on the right side but no RF-current was applied (Group II). Finally, to obtain
a reference value ganglia were studied from goats which were sacrificed for other
experiments (Group III).
After two weeks general anaesthesia was repeated and the procedure was performed
in the following manner: extra-peritoneal laparotomy was performed and the aorta
abdominalis was ligated just under the diaphragm. The iliac, renal, superior and
inferior mesenteric and coeliac arteries were ligated. The abdominal aorta was
canulated and the spinal cord was washed with 2000 ml of 2.5% glutar-aldehyde. A
laminectomy was carefully performed from Th12 until L5. The spinal cord, dorsal root
ganglia at the right and left side were dissected. After this the goat was sacrified
following ethical standards.
From the control animals (Group III) the DRG's were dissected according to the same
procedure and subjected to pathological examination.
PATHOLOGY
DRG's were postfixed overnight in buffered 4% formalin and routinely processed and
paraffin embedded. Paraffin sections cut at 4|j were stained with Haematoxylin-eosin.
For the Ki-67 (MIB-1) staining procedure 3n thick paraffin sections were cut and
routinely dewaxed in xylol and 100% ethanol. Endogenous peroxidase was blocked
by immersion in 0.6% H2O2 for 15 min. After rinsing with demiwater antigen retrieval
was performed by 10 min. microwave pretreatment at 750W in 10 mM citrate buffer
(pH 6.0). After several washes in buffer, sections were incubated with a primary
monoclonal antibody to MIB-1 (Immunotech, USA) and secondarily processed using
a streptABC method. Negative controls were performed by omitting the primary
antibody. Adult colon mucosa was used as a positive control. Counting was done at
400x magnification only. Neuronal profiles, containing at least one MIB-1 positive
stained satellite cell nucleus were considered positive. The size of the lesions was
measured using a micrometer eyepiece on the light microscopic level on HE-stained
sections taking the largest diameter of reactive changes in or outside the DRG.
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RESULTS
Lesions which were made at a 0.1 V stimulation threshold (L5 goat A, L5 goat B) were
located inside the DRG (Fig. 2). These lesions were small, grey areas 1.8 and 2.0
mm in diameter. Inside the lesions there were small haemorrhages near the nerve
fibre sheaths. There was a total loss of myelinated fibres.
Lesions located posterior to the DRG were made at a higher stimulation threshold
(0.9 -1.6 V). These lesions were small, soft grey areas. 2.0 - 2.8 mm in size and they
were located in the fatty tissue posterior to the DRG (Fig. 3). Although the ganglia
themselves on HE-staining seemed to be unaffected by the lesion, high MIB-1 activity
indicated significant proliferation on the lesioned side (Group I) (Fig. 4) compared
with the control side (Group II) (mean left 4.66% nght 1.37%, P<0.001) (Figs. 5A and
5B). There was also a slight negative correlation between the affected neuronal count
and motor stimulation threshold (R=-.498). MIB-1 activity of the Group III DRG's was
mean 0.3%.
» • *
Figure 2. Lesion in the dorsal root ganglion Iron deposition admits proliferating cells (Fe-stam)(50x)
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Notice
'P°* "ve labelled sa,e,.,,e cells (arrowheacte)(400x).
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Figure 5«. Goat (A) percentage MIB-1 activity in dorsal root ganglion (satellite cells).
Group I • = lesioned side, Group II ° = sham side
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Figure 5b. Goat (B) percentage MIB-1 activity in dorsal root ganglion (satellite cells).
Group I • = lesioned side; Group II ° = sham stde
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DISCUSSION
Cosman et al. (1984) described four parameters determine the size of an RF-lesion,
namely the central temperature of the lesion, the diameter of the electrode which has
been used, the conductivity to heat of the surrounding tissues, and the vascularity in
the vicinity of the electrode.
Computer models indicate that these factors may result in considerable variations in
the size of the lesion (Sluijter and Van Kleef, 1995). In this study we find that
RF-current under clinical conditions in the tissue posterior to the DRG (i.e. central
temperature of 67" C, for 60 seconds) results in a lesion size with a diameter of 2.0-2.8
mm. This is well in accordance with studies in in vitro experiments (Bogduk et al.
1987, Moringlane et al. 1989, Vinas et al. 1992).
The effect of heat on nervous tissue is controversial. In a electrophysiological study
Letcher and Goldring (1968) found that RF-current preferentially affects small un-
myelinated nerve fibres. Smith et al. (1981) described that nerve destruction due to
RF-current involves both myelinated and unmyelinated nerve fibres. However, this
study was performed using a 14G electrode which was placed in the intervertebral
foramen under direct vision. Similar results were reported by Uematsu (1977) using
an identical technique.
All these studies describe the effects of RF-lesions which are made under circumstan-
ces not comparable to the technique which is now commonly used in clinical practice.
Presently, positioning of the electrode is adjacent to, rather than in the DRG (Van
Kleef et al. 1993, Van Kleef et al. 1996, Stolker et al. 1991). Therefore, the effect of
an RF-lesion which is made with a 22G electrode and with a tip temperature of 67°
C was studied. Moreover, morphological effects of two different lesion localisations
were studied, i.e. adjacent to, or inside the DRG.
The effect of an RF-lesion inside the DRG was in keeping with the morphological
findings of Uematsu (1977) and Smith et al. (1981). There was indiscriminate
destruction of both small and large nerve fibres inside the lesion. When the lesion
was made adjacent to the DRG no damage was seen under light microscopy. But
there was a significant increase in MIB-1 activity. Immunohistochemically this indi-
cates proliferation of satellite cells and regeneration of damaged nerve fibres.
The MIB-1 activity in the DRG's on the sham side (group II) was also higher than in
the control DRG's (group III). This increase was small and was probably due to minor
non-specific tissue damage by the needle alone.
The position of the electrode in relation with the DRG is therefore important. In our
experiments electrostimulation turned out to be an indicator of this relationship. When
the stimulation threshold was < 0.2 V the electrode was positioned inside the DRG.
Higher thresholds coincided with electrode positions outside the ganglion. There was
also a negative correlation between the stimulation threshold and the MIB-1 activity.
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In conclusion, an RF-lesion made well outside the ganglion does have an effect on
the neurones inside the ganglion. This immunohistochemical finding is in accordance
with the clinical observation that these lesions do have a clinical effect, without
interfering with the function of large myelinated fibres.
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ABSTRACT
Twenty consecutive patients with intractable chronic pain in the cervical region were
treated with a radiofrequency lesion of the dorsal root ganglion (RF-DRG) on level C4,
C5 or C6. Electromyography (EMG) and sensory evoked potentials (SEP) were
recorded before and three weeks after the R F-lesion Side effects were studied 3
weeks, 6 weeks and 3 months after the procedure. Pain scores were evaluated on
Numeric Rating Scales (NRS) before and 6 weeks after treatment. The patient was
interviewed 3, 6 and 9 months after the RF-leskxv
The most common side effect was burning pain in the dermatome of the treated nerve
root. Hyposensibility in the dermatome was noticed in 35% of patients. Except in one
patient these side effects had disappeared 6 weeks after treatment. The EMG showed
no signs of denervation. One SEP recording remained abnormal after treatment.
There was initial pain relief in 75% of patients after 3 months and in 50% of the patients
after 6 months. In conclusion: this study did not reveal any signs of motor denervation
after an RF-DRG. There were no long term signs of deafferentation. Initial pain relief
was found in 75% of patients but there was a marked tendency for pain to recur in a
period from 3 to 9 months after treatment.
Keywords: cervical pain, radiofrequency lesions, dorsal root ganglion, sensory evoked
potentials, electromyography.
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INTRODUCTION
Twenty percent of new patients visiting our pain clinic complain of pain in the cervical
region. Some of these patients can be succesfully treated by conservative means
such as immobilization and/or physiotherapy. If these methods fail, more aggressive
forms of treatment may be considered
A radiofrequency lesion of the dorsal root ganglion (RF-DRG) has been proposed as
a form of treatment in patients with cervical pain.
An RF-DRG was first described by Uematsu et al. (1974) and later by Lazorthes et
al. (1976). Sluijter and Mehta (1981) modified this technique by introducing a small
diameter, temperature monitoring electrode system. This modification was con-
sidered to contribute to the safety of the method. A literature search did not reveal
any publications to substantiate this view. The aim of the study was to determine the
safety and the efficacy of RF-DRG in patients with cervical pain.
CLINICAL MATERIAL
Twenty consecutive patients who presented with a history of at least one year of
chronic pain in the cervical region which radiated to the head, shoulder and/or arm
gave informed consent for the study. All patients had been extensively treated by
conservative means without success. Patients with a tumour, inflammatory disease
or clinically demonstrable neurological signs were excluded from the study. X-ray
examination revealed signs of degenerative disease of the cervical spine in thirteen
patients. Age, sex, the localisation and duration of the pain as well as the X-ray
findings are shown on table 1.
METHODS
After clinical evaluation by an independent investigator (EF) and registration of the
data the patient was asked to score his/her pain level on a Numeric Rating Scale
(NRS, rating 0-10) (Downie 1978).
After assessment diagnostic segmental nerve blocks under fluoroscopy were per-
formed at all levels which were relevant, either to the localisation of the pain or to the
findings on physical examination (Aprill et al. 1990, Caillet 1981, Dwyer et al. 1990,
Ramamurthy 1986). These blocks included the levels C4, C5 and C6.
Following a small volume of omnipaque (0.3 ml) for correct localisation, 1.0 ml
lignocaine of 1% solution was injected close to the nerve root C4.
Then at weekly intervals this procedure was repeated at levels C5 and C6. The level
providing the best short analgesic response was selected for RF-treatment. Prior to
making the RF-lesion, electrophysiological studies were performed. These studies
were the cortical sensory evoked potentials (SEP) and electromyography (EMG).
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Patient
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
B
9
10
11
1?
13
14
15
It,
17
18
19
20
Locafesa&on
neck/head
neck/arm
neck/arm
neck/shoulder
neck/arm
neck/arm
neckAiead/shoulder
neck/arm
neckAieaoVshouloer
neckAiead
neck/arm/shoulder
neck/re arm
neckAxrth arms
neck/shoulder
neckA>ead/arm
neckAiead
neckAiead
neck/a/m
neck/shoulder
neck/shoulder
Duration
3 years
> 20 years
> 10 years
1-3 years
3 years
3 years
1-3 years
7 years
> 10 years
> 3 years
1 3 years
1 3 years
> 30 years
1 3 years
> 3 years
> 30 years
> 25 years
> 10 years
> 3 years
> 3 /ears
Age/Sex
55/m
51/1
61/1
53/1
43/m
43/m
45/1
42/m
69/1
29/1
39/1
261
60/1
34/1
44/1
65/1
53/rn
54/1
52/1
35/m
Pan-score
0-10
6
7
6
10
6
7
9
8
9
9
7
8
could not
score NRS
6
6
could not
score NRS
6
7
8
7
X-ray
spondylosis cenncafcs
spondytosis ckscopathy
C4-C6
spondytosis
slight otecopathy C5-C6
shghl drscopathy C3-C4
spondylosis cerv
C4-C5. CS-C6
normal
drscopathy C5-C6
spondylosis drscopathy
C6-C7
normal
normal
normal
drscopathy more levels
normal
spondylosis C3-C6
normal
old fracture C5
spondylarthrosis
strong deg spondylosis
normal
RFOHG
tevfl
C4e«
CSeft
C5e«
C5ight
CSeft
C5e(t
C6ignt
C4e(t
C4ight
CSight
C6-ight
C5ight
C4eB
C5ight
C4ight
C4ight
C5efl
C6sght
C6BN
C5ert
Sideeflects
3 weeks
hyposens
strong bumng pan
burring pan
strong bumng pan
hyposens bumng pan
bumng pan
hyposens bumng pan
burring pan hyposens
bumng pan hyposens
SEP delayed heavy
leelng right arm
none
none
none
hyposens
shouder-burning pan
bumng pain
none
burning pan hyposens
burning pan
none
heavy burning pain
3 months
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
none
hyposens
shoulder
disappeared
after 5 months
none
none
none
none
none
none
Panscore
6 weeks
(0-10)
2
7
4
10
4
3
9
1
3
2
7
1
3
3
._
5
3
5
1
ResvJrs
3 (norths
b
_
c
_
c
b
—
a
b
b
_
b
b
b
b
c
b
c
a
6mon
-
_
c
_
a
a
b
b
__
a
b
c
c
c
b
c
a
ths 9 mor*»
_
c
_
a
b
b
b
0
c
c
0
0
a
• - 100% n M b - 50-100% rat* c - 30-50% relief: - • < 30% nMt 0 - no Mow-up.
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SEP recordings were made after stimulation of the relevant dermatome on both sides.
For C4 the epaulet was chosen, for C5 the relevant part of the upper arm and for C6
the thumb.
Muscles of the relevant myotome were studied with concentric needle EMG tech-
nique. At least five muscles, including the paravertebral cervical musculature, were
sampled for the occurrence of fibrillation potentials.
To perform the RF-DRG a conventional technique is used with the C-arm positioned
to have the X-rays parallel to the axis of the intervertebral foramen (Sluijter. 1990).
This axis points 25-35° anteriorly and 10° caudally. With the C-arm in this position,
the entry point may be found by projecting a metal ruler over the caudal part of the
foramen.
The canula (Radionics SMK C5 with a 2 mm exposed tip) is introduced in the direction
of the X-rays and, if necessary, the direction is corrected while still in the superficial
layers, until it is projected on the screen as a dot (see chapter 4, Fig. 3A).
In practice this dot should lie directly over the dorsal part of the intervertebral foramen
at the transition between the middle and most caudal third part. This dorsal position
is chosen in order to avoid possible damage to the motor-fibres of the segmental
nerve and the vertebral artery which runs anterior to the ventral part of the foramen.
The direction of the X-rays is then changed to antero-posterior and the canula is
further introduced until the tip is projected over the middle of the facetal column (see
chapter 4, Fig. 3B).
The stylet is now replaced by the RF-probe. After checking the impedance, electrical
stimulation is started at a rate of 50 Hz. The patient should feel a tingling sensation
at a voltage >0.2 V and <1.2 V. Next the frequency is changed to 2 Hz and the patient
is observed for muscle contractions. These should not occur below a voltage of 1.5
x the sensory threshold.
0.5 ml of omnipaque is now injected to exclude an accidental intradural position of
the electrode (see chapter 4, Fig. 3C), and this is followed by 2 ml of 2% lignocaine.
RF-current is then led through the electrode (Radionics RFG 3C lesion generator) in
order to increase the temperature at the tip slowly to 67" C. This temperature is
maintained for 60 seconds. During our study this procedure was carried out with no
untoward effects in any patient.
FOLLOW-UP
Follow-up was done by the same independent investigator, who performed the initial
evaluation. After three weeks the patient was checked for the occurrence of any
possible side effect of the therapy and also to repeat the electrophysiological
investigations. After six weeks the occurrence of side effects was rechecked and the
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pain level was scored on the NRS. Three months after treatment the patient was
asked to score pain relief then afforded as a percentage of the original pain level. The
result was scored as painfree when there was complete pain relief; it was scored as
good if there was > 50% pain relief, as moderate for 30-50% pain relief and as of no
effect for <30% pain relief. Six months after treatment the same question was asked
during an interview by telephone. In 17 patients there was a similar interview after
nine months.
RESULTS
7. S/de e/fecfs.
Two patients reported a troublesome burning pain whilst another 10 patients were
aware of a vague burning sensation in the treated dermatome. In all patients this type
of pain had subsided spontaneously six weeks after treatment (table 2).
In seven patients hyposensibility in the treated dermatome was noted after three
weeks. It had disappeared after six weeks except in one patient (nr. 14). This was
the only patient with an abnormal pre-treatment SEP (see below). She underwent a
C5 RF-DRG. The sensory threshold was 0.2 V. She had an unexplained hypaesthetic
area on her shoulder 6 weeks after treatment outside the treated dermatome. Six
months after treatment this hypaesthetic area had disappeared.
One patient (nr. 10), for two days, complained of a heavy feeling in the arm after a
C5 RF-DRG.
2. E/ecfropfrys/b/og/ca/ /nvesf/graf/ons.
In seventeen patients EMG and SEP were recorded 1 week before and 3-4 weeks
after RF-lesioning. One patient (nr. 14) had a slightly increased C5 dermatomal SEP
latency before treatment which remained unaltered after PPR. Another patient (nr.
10 see above) had a slighty increased SEP C5 dermatomal latency (4 milli seconds)
after treatment, which was still noticeable after 9 months despite the absence of
Table 2.
3 weeks 6 weeks
Burning pain
Hyposensibility in dermatome
Motor complications
Reflex differences
12(60%)
7 (35%)
none
none
none
none
none
none
Side effects after RF lesion 3 weeks and 6 weeks after treatment in twenty patients.
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Table 3.
EMG
SEP
N
17
17
pre RF-lesion
normal
17
16
abnormal
0
1
post RF-lesion
normal
15
17
abnormal
0
EMG and SEP recorded one week before RF lesioning and 3-4 weeks after RF lesioning
Table 4.
Follow-up
3 months
6 months
9 months
N
20
20
17
Painfree
2(10%)
4(20%)
2(11%)
Good
8 (40%)
2(10%)
2(11%)
Moderate
5 (25%)
4(20%)
3(17%)
No effect
5 (25%)
10(50%)
10(50%)
Painscore after 3, 6 and 9 months.
Painfree (100% relief), good (50-100% relief), moderate (30-50% relief), no effect (<30% relief).
clinical findings. Both SEP latency and EMG were normal before as well as after
treatment
in all other investigated patients (table 3). Three patients refused to undergo these
tests after treatment.
3. Pa/n re/zëf.
The mean score on the NRS before treatment was 7.2 (range 5-10). Six weeks after
treatment the mean score was 4.2 (range 1-10). The pain relief score during follow
up at 3-9 months is given in table 1 and table 4.
DISCUSSION
It is the aim of an RF-DRG to interrupt noxious input through the small fibre system
while leaving large fibre activity intact. In the ideal situation the sensory qualities of
the relevant dermatome should be minimaly affected after this procedure, preventing
the development of a deafferentation syndrome.
Since small fibres are presumably less resistant to heat (Letcher and Goldring 1968),
an RF-lesion is suitable to obtain the desired effect. An RF-lesion has a central zone
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in which all fibres are destroyed. This central area is surrounded by a peripheral zone
in which the temperature is relatively low.
If the central temperature of the lesion is low, the central zone can be expected to be
small with respect to the peripheral zone.
Therefore, the use of an electrode system with the facility of temperature measure-
ment is an essential part of the technique. The central temperature of 67° C was
arbitrarily chosen, based on clinical experience with the procedure. Further research
is required to determine the most appropriate temperature.
Our study supports the hypothesis that the large root fibres remain unchanged by the
RF-thermal lesion. The hypaesthesia, which occurred in 35% of our patients, was
transient (table 1). Motor disturbances did not occur and the EMG after the procedure
did not show any signs of denervation. These findings are in accordance with a study
by Nash (1986) who did not notice any motor deficit in 26 patients after an RF-DRG.
But these findings are in discordance with the neuropathological investigations done
by Smith et al. (1981) and Kanpolat (1980) who showed that thermocoagulation
destroyed, in an indiscriminate way, both small C and A-5 fibres and also large A-p*
fibres. However, these authors used 14 gauge electrodes whilst we used 22 gauge
electrodes. This difference in size may partly explain the discrepancy in findings.
There was initial pain relief in 75% of our patients. 25% therefore did not respond to
the RF-block despite a positive diagnostic segmental nerve block. A number of factors
may have been responsible for this:
• A technical failure of the procedure due to placement of the electrode in a highly
vascular area in which the heat is quickly dispersed;
• A false positive diagnostic block due to inadvertent spread of the local anaesthetic
solution into the epidural space;
• A type of pain which involved more than one segmental level.
Since our study was designed to investigate the effects of one single RF-lesion we
have restricted treatment to the level which responded best to the diagnostic nerve
block.
There was a recurrence of pain in a 33% of patients during the period between 3 and
9 months after treatment. This again may partly be due to involvement of another
segmental level. It may also indicate that an RF-lesion should be regarded as a
reversible procedure in many cases, rather than a procedure with a permanent effect.
This reversible procedure can nevertheless be useful since it provides for a relatively
painfree period which can be utilised to obtain the maximum benefit from conservative
forms of treatment such as physiotherapy (Sluijter 1988).
In conclusion, our study did not reveal any untoward effect of an RF-DRG. Initial pain
relief after the procedure was good but there was a tendency for pain to recur after
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3 to 9 months. This may be due to limitations of our study, or it may signify that nerve
root recovery occurs after an RF-lesion of this magnitude.
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ABSTRACT
Objective: To evaluate the effectiveness of a radiofrequency lesion adjacent to the
dorsal root ganglion (RF-DRG) on a consecutive group of patients presenting with
chronic thoracic pain.
Design: Retrospective study by a disinterested third party
Setting: Clinical outcome study.
Patients: 43 patients with a minimum of 6 months history of unilateral thoracic
segmental pain, unresponsive to conservative therapy.
Intervention: Patients were selected for an RF-DRG after 2 or more prognostic nerve
blocks had been performed under fluoroscopic control. The level which provided the
best analgesic response was selected. At this level, an RF-lesion was made at 67°
for 60 seconds immediately adjacent to the dorsal root ganglion.
Outcome measurement: Rating of pain on a four step verbal rating scale.
Results: An RF-DRG provided short term (8 weeks) relief of pain in 67% and long
term relief (>36 weeks) of pain in 52% of patients with a limited segmental distribution
of pain. If more than two segmental levels were involved, the procedure was found to
be less effective.
Conclusions: There was a significantly (P<0 05) better short term and long term pain
relief in patients with a clearly localized pain that was confined to one or two thoracic
segmental levels, compared to patients with more than two segmental levels involved
in the pain syndrome.
Keywords: Thoracic pain, radiofrequency lesion, dorsal root ganglion, segmental
levels.
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INTRODUCTION
Thoracic pain is the presenting symptom of 5-10% of new patients attending our pain
clinic. In some patients an underlying pathology is found including old fractures,
dislocation of intervertebral joints, postural disorders or neuropathy resulting from
operations, herpetic infections or tumours. In many cases no such pathology is found
and the pain is thought to be of spinal origin, emanating from nociceptive nerve
endings in the periosteum, ligaments and joints (Bonica and Sola 1991).
When chronic nociceptive pain fails to respond to conservative measures such as
physical therapy or medication, more aggressive forms of treatment may be con-
sidered. A radiofrequency lesion adjacent to the dorsal root ganglion (RF-DRG) has
been proposed as a form of treatment in chronic nociceptive pain (Dubuisson 1994,
Nash 1986. Stolker et al. 1994. Uematsu et al. 1974, Uematsu 1982, Van Kleef et al.
1993).
Percutaneous current lesions have been used in the treatment of chronic pain since
Kirschner (1942) introduced the coagulation of the Gasserian ganglion in patients
with tngeminal neuralgia. Uematsu et al. (1974) introduced the RF-DRG. Sluijter and
Mehta (1981) modified this technique by introducing the use of a small diameter (22G)
temperature monitonng electrode system.
Results of this procedure in the management of pain have been reported in the
cervical, thoracic and lumbar region (Dubuisson 1994, Nash 1986, Stolker et al. 1994,
Van Kleef et al. 1993). However, these investigators did not evaluate the number of
segments involved in the pain syndrome and the pain relief afforded by one single
RF-DRG lesion.
The purpose of this study is to access the effectiveness of a single level RF-DRG,
when patients with a limited (one or two) segmental nociceptal unilateral thoracic pain
are compared to those with more than two involved segments.
PATIENT MATERIAL
All patients entering the study had been extensively investigated (CT, MRI) by the
referring specialist, who had excluded other pathological causes.
They presented with a history of a minimum of 6 months unilateral pain in the thoracic
area with a segmental distribution. Previous treatment had been conservative.
Medication, physical therapy and TENS (Transcutaneous Electric Nerve Stimulation),
however, had not relieved their pain.
Patients with loss of sensibility in the painful area due to surgery (post-thoracotomy
pain) or infection (post-herpetic neuralgia) were excluded from the study. A
psychological test (SCL 90) was used to identify patients with psychological disorders
(Derogatis et al. 1976); these patients were also excluded.
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Figure 1. Fluoroscopic image of a prognostic inter-
costal block Th 12.
METHOD
Patients meeting the inclusion
criteria were assessed with 2 or
more prognostic intercostal nerve
blocks. After explaining the proce-
dure to the patient, the patient was
placed in a prone position. Using
fluoroscopic control the rib of the
segment to be blocked was iden-
tified. A point was found 2-3 cm
lateral to the articulation of the rib
with the transverse process. A 100
mm 22G Neurography needle
(Radionics) was advanced at this
point to the posterior surface of the
rib. The needle point was then
walked caudally until it slipped under
the rib. After the intercostal nerve
had been identified with 0.4 ml
lohexol contrast medium, 2 ml of 2% lignocaine was slowly infiltrated around the
nerve. The resultant radio-opaque mixture was closely observed during injection so
that accidental overflow into the epidural space could be avoided (Fig. 1).
Pain relief was assessed 30 minutes after the procedure. Two or more adjacent levels
were blocked with a 1 week interval between each segmental block. Patients with a
positive response to the prognostic blocks (at least 50% temporary pain relief) were
selected to undergo an RF-DRG. The level which provided the best analgesic
response was selected for an RF-DRG.
For an RF-DRG below the level of T7 the following technique was used. A 100 mm
canula (Radionics SMK 22G, 5 mm active tip) was inserted 1 cm medial to the angle
of the ribs. It was carefully advanced at an angle parallel to the ribs until it was placed
in the cranio-dorsal part of the intervertebral foramen (see chapter 4, Figs. 4A and
4B). The stylet of the canula was replaced with an RF-probe and sensory stimulation
was carried out at 50 Hz. Correct positioning was determined when the patients
perceived a tingling sensation in the selected dermatome using a 0.4-1 V stimulus.
Electrical stimulation prior to making the lesion is important in identifying the correct
needle position because an RF-DRG lesion made inside the ganglion could result in
sensory deafferentation. Therefore the lesion must be made immediately adjacent to
the ganglion. A tingling sensation at a stimulation of less than 0.4 V may indicate
intra-ganglionic positioning, so that the needle point must be repositioned.
Stimulation was then performed at 2 Hz. If the needle point was too close to the
anterior root the patient perceived muscle contractions at a stimulation threshold
below 1.5 times the sensory threshold. After satisfactory placement was achieved,
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contrast medium (0.4 ml lohexol) was injected to exclude intradural spread or
vascular penetration. This was followed by 2 ml of 2% lignocaine. which provided
analgesia of the dorsal root ganglion. A 60 seconds 67° C lesion was made by using
an RF-lesion generator system (Radionics RFG 3C) with a thermocouple electrode
for continuous temperature measurement.
For an RF-DRG at T7 and above a different technique was used. Above T8 the angle
of the nbs prevented accurate needle positioning. To overcome this problem, under
fluoroscopic control, a small hole was drilled with an AO pneumatic drill through the
lamina of the vertebrae using a 14G Kirschner wire to gain access to the intervertebral
foramen. A 20G SMK 15 canula was then inserted (see chapter 4, Figs. 5A and 5B).
Electrical stimulation and following steps were then carried out as described above.
Two adjacent levels were never treated with RF-DRG becauce this might increase
the chance of a deafferention syndrome.
Stimulation criteria, such as sensory threshold and motor stimulation were recorded
by a trained assistant.
Assessment
The 1st follow-up was done 8 weeks after the procedure. The result was scored in
the same way as in our previous study (Van Kleef et al. 1993). Pain relief was scored
as "pain free" if there was complete pain relief, as "good" if there was >50% pain relief,
as "moderate" for 30-50% pain relief and as "no effect" for <30% pain relief. A positive
result was defined as "pain free", "good" or "moderate" pain relief. Complications and
side effects were noted. The long term results (36 weeks or more) of the procedure
were assessed by a disinterested 3th party (C.W.). If the RF-lesion therapy resulted
in an equivocal pain relief or did not relieve the pain, subsequent RF-treatment was
offered to the patients 3 months after the first RF-DRG.
RESULTS
A total of 152 prognostic intercostal nerve blocks were performed in 55 patients. In
12 patients there was no temporary relief of pain after 1 or more prognostic blocks.
The remaining 43 patients were entered into the study.
In 27 patients the presented distribution of pain was confined to 1 or 2 segmental
levels (Group I). In 16 patients the presenting pain involved more than 2 segmental
levels (Group II). Demographics of both groups are summarized in table 1.
In 14 cases there were abnormalities on the thoracic X-ray. In 6 cases these
abnormalities were related to the level of the pain syndrome. Diagnosis of the
following clinical pain syndromes were made: post-traumatic neuralgia, segmental
peripheral neuralgia (Merskey and Bogduk 1994), slipping rib syndrome (Copeland
et al. 1984), twelfth rib syndrome (Machin and Shennan 1983) and collapse of
vertebrae, due to osteoporosis. Spinal deformaties such as scoliosis, kyphosis and
degenerative changes were called pain of spinal origin'. The clinical diagnosis related
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Table 1 . Demographics of patients.
Group I Group II
Number
Age (mean)
Sex
male
female
Durations of complaints (months)
6-36 months
36-60 months
> 60 months
27
56.3 (30-82 years)
11
16
15
4
8
16
48.6 (16-65 years)
11
5
7
2
7
Demographics of patients with a pain localised to one or two segmental levels (Group I) and those with a
pattern involving more than two segmental thoracic levels (Group II).
to the segmental levels involved in the pain syndrome of the patients included in this
study, are summarized in table 2.
Pa/n re//e/
After 8 weeks follow-up visit, 18 (67%) out of 27 patients in Group I had pain relief.
Of these 18 patients, 6 (22%) had "complete" relief of pain, 8 (30%) had "good" relief
of pain and 4 (15%) reported "moderate" relief of pain (table 3).
8 patients underwent a procedure at a second segment. 6 of these had had initial
pain relief for 8-18 weeks. Thereafter, the original pain intensity returned. A further 2
patients had "no relief" of pain, and their pain was believed to come from a second
segment. This second procedure gave "good" to "excellent" sustained pain relief in
2 of these 8 patients. Overall, 52% of patients in Group I had long term pain relief
(>36 weeks). The degree of pain relief is listed in table 3. This pain relief was
maintained until the time of the last follow-up. The average duration of follow-up was
98.7 weeks (range 36-168 weeks).
At the 8 week follow-up visit in Group II, there was initial pain relief in 6 of 16 patients
(36%). Of these, 2 patients (12%) reported "complete" pain relief, 1 had "good" pain
relief (6%) and 3 recorded "moderate" relief of pain (18%).
In 4 patients a second procedure was performed, which gave "good" relief in 1 and
"moderate" relief in another.
Long term pain relief (>36 weeks) in this group was observed in 30% of patients (table
3). The long term follow-up in this group was at a mean of 128 weeks (range 40-160
weeks).
Comparing Group I to Group II patients, there is a significant difference in both short
term (chj2=2.80; df=1; p<0.05) and long term (chj2=3.46; df=1, p<0.05) relief of pain.
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Table 2. Chnical diagnosis.
Posttraumatic segmental neuralgia
Collapse ol a vertebrae
Slipping rib syndrome
Twelfth nb syndrome
Pam of spinal origin
Segmental peripheral neuralgia
Group 1
0
2
1
9
4
11
Group II
1
1
2
0
3
9
All
1
3
3
9
7
20
27 16 43
Clinical diagnosis related to segmental distribution of pain, localised to one or two segments (Group I),
more than two segments involved (Group II)
•(Spinal deformaties such as scoliosis. kyphosis and degenerative changes ol the spine).
Table 3. Results
Group I
short term effect
(8 weeks)
long term effect
(> 36 weeks)
mean 98 7 weeks (36-168)
Group II
short term effect
(8 weeks)
tong term effect
(> 36 weeks)
mean 128 weeks (40-160)
No of cases
27
27 ' "
16
16<?'
pain free
6 (22%)
3(11%)
2(12%)
2(12%)
good
8(30%)
7(26%)
1 (6%)
1(6%)
moderate
4(15%)
4(15%)
3(18%)
2(12%)
no effect
9(33%)
13(48%)
10(62%)
11 (68%)
Short term (8 weeks) and long term (> 36 weeks) result in patients undergoing RF-DRG.
(1) eight reinterventions are considered
(2) four reinterventions are considered
Table 4 shows the relation between sensory threshold, during electrical stimulation
prior to lesion making and result on pain relief after 8 weeks. These data were
available in 39 patients and showed no relation between sensory threshold and
therapy-effect (chi2=7.60, df=6, P=0.27).
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Table 4. Relation between sensory threshold and effect on pain.
Threshold V
0.40 - 0.50
0.50 - 0.80
> 0 80
N
17
14
8
39
Pain free
3(18%)
1 (7%)
3(37%)
Good
3(18%)
3(21%)
1 (13%)
Moderate
5(29%)
1 (7%)
0 (0%)
No effect
6(35%)
8 (57%)
4(50%)
Relation between sensory threshold, during electrical stimulation prior to lesion making and effect on pain
after eight weeks (chi*=7.60, df=6, P=0.27 two tailed).
S/de effecte
14 patients experienced a mild burning pain in the treated dermatome for some days
following treatment. No medication was needed and patients found this sensation
acceptable. 7 patients had slight hypo-aesthesia in the treated dermatome as noted
on sensory testing at the first follow-up. These side effects had disappeared without
therapy in all patients after 12 weeks. No major complications, such as dysaesthesia,
were seen and no patient claimed that their pain had increased after treatment.
DISCUSSION
Mecrtan/sm
The purpose of performing an RF-DRG is to interrupt noxious input through the
small-afferent fibre system, and to leave the large fibre system intact. Cosman (1984)
depicted the lesion as extending beyond the tip for a distance of about 1.5 electrode
diameters. Moringlane et al. (1989) and Bogduk et al. (1987) described the relation-
ship between lesion size, temperature and size of the electrode in vivo and in vitro.
An RF-lesion has a central zone with a high temperature. This central zone is
surrounded by a peripheral area in which the temperature is relatively low. The central
temperature of 67" C was arbitrarily chosen and was based on clinical experience
with the procedure. The effects of RF-induced heat on nerve fibres is still not clearly
understood. Letcher and Goldring (1968) found that RF-lesions selectively block
small myelinated and unmyelinated fibres. These findings were later contradicted by
morphological studies (Smith et al. 1981) which indicated that RF-current indis-
criminately destroys both small and large fibres. Further studies elucidating this
discrepancy have not been done but clinically it has been found that electromyo-
graphy (EMG) and sensory evoked potentials (SEP) remain unchanged after an
RF-DRG in the cervical region (Van Kleef et al. 1993). These findings may indicate
that the majority of large fibres remain intact after the procedure.
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Symptomatic pain therapy is only indicated when patients have been extensively
screened, exclude pathology which would require therapy such as disc hemiations,
aneurysms. or malignant causes of the pain syndrome. All of the patients in our study
had been screened extensively to exclude these causes before referral.
In our opinion RF-DRG treatment should be restricted to a nociceptive pain syndrome.
In most of our patients (46.5%) a diagnosis was made of intercostal neuralgia without
underlying pathology. In 12 patients the pain was due to underlying "rib pathology".
In 3 patients the neuralgia was due to osteoporosis, which had resulted in a collapsed
vertebrae.
Pain syndromes with sensory loss due to nerve damage, such as post-thoracotomy
pain, post-herpetic neuralgia and post-mastectomy syndrome, are in our opinion not
indications for RF-DRG. These syndromes may well be caused by deafferentation.
We believe that there is a potential hazard that treatment with RF-DRG might intensify
symptoms by augmenting the deafferentation component.
Prognostic blocks were used to select the patients for RF-DRG. The value of these
prognostic blocks prior to RF-procedures is controversial for various reasons:
1. These blocks may give a false positive response because the injected local
anaesthetic solution may easily spread to adjacent segmental levels. If spinal
nerve blocks on thoracic level are used the local anesthetic solution may easily
overflow into the epidural space and a false positive result may occur. For this
reason we use the more peripheral intercostal approach to confirm the diagnosis
of segmental pain and also to determine the level of treatment;
2. There is a complete cessation of afferent inflow during the time of action of the
local anaesthetic. This is different from the partial reduction of afferent input which
is caused by RF-DRG;
3. A prognostic nerve block does not solve the problem of referred pain. Normal
input from a referred area may contribute to pain (Kibler and Nathan 1960).
Therefore a positive diagnostic nerve block does not prove that there is a
nociceptive focus distal to the block.
Pain which is clearly of other etiologies in the same segment may also be relieved
after a prognostic block (Xavier et al. 1988);
4. The patient may be so affected by the 'hospital environment' that he may not
clearly interpret the effect of the prognostic block.
Despite the above, we believe that prognostic blocking is the best available
method to determine the nociceptive level.
Tecnn/gue and comp//caf/ons
The posterolateral approach has a number of disadvantages. In the upper thoracic
area the foramina face more anteriorly and the angle of the ribs may prevent accurate
positioning of the needle. The potential hazards of the posterolateral approach above
the level of T8 are:
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• Penetrating the pleura with a resulting pneumothorax;
• Puncture of the arteries running anteriorly to the foramen;
• A lesion made too peripheral in the nerve may cause a de-afferentation syndrome;
• A position too medial using this approach may penetrate the dura and may cause
spinal cord damage (Koning et al. 1991, Sluijter et al. 1991).
When the intervertebral foramen is approached with a small hole drilled in the lamina
of the vertebrae, a more accurate positioning of the electrode is facilitated. This avoids
the problems of the posterolateral approach.
It can be accurately performed using fluoroscopy and is well tolerated by the patient.
A potential danger is piercing the facet joint (Stolker et al. 1994). In our series this
has not occurred.
RESULTS
This study demonstrated that 67% of patients reported "moderate" to "complete" short
term relief of pain after an RF-DRG. 52% of patients reported "moderate" or better
long term pain relief, provided that the pain distribution was restricted to 1 or 2
segments (Group I). In 15% of patients there was a "moderate" pain relief. We have
included "moderate" pain relief as a positive result because it does have clinical
relevance in the future management of the patients pain. A 30-50% reduction of the
intensity of the pain, makes the pain more acceptable for the patient and thus more
amenable to conservative forms of therapy, which may not have helped previously.
For most patients an acceptable situation was created with additional therapy
(rehabilitation, low dose amitryptiline, TENS).
Of particular interest it was noted that 75% of patients with the twelfth rib syndrome
had a "good" to "pain free" result. Patients with this syndrome often present with
chronic pain in the loin with radiation to the groin. On physical examination, manipula-
tion of the distal part of the twelfth rib exactly reproduces patients' pain. Segmental
peripheral neuralgia had a "good" to "pain free" result in > 50% of cases, when the
pain was limited to one segmental level.
This pain syndrome is characterised by pain in the distribution of an intercostal nerve
and is sometimes associated with cutaneous tenderness in the affected dermatome.
This study also indicates, that our selection criteria and/or our technique failed in 33%
of patients in Group I and in 62% in Group II. This might be due to some factors. The
first is related to patient selection. In our opinion there is a high false positive response
to prognostic blocks due to the factors we have mentioned above. When there is any
doubt about the effect of a prognostic block it is always advisable to test adjacent
levels on a different occasion. Alternatively, the block may be repeated with a local
anaesthetic with a different duration of action. This could differentiate between the
'actual' effect (time duration) of the block from the 'placebo' effect.
Secondly, RF-DRG has its limits. Stolker et al. (1994) pointed out that using the
dorsal-lateral approach no neural tissue was within reach of the electrode tip in 25%
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of cases. In vivo, this situation should be detected by electrical stimulation. This study
showed that placement of the electrode very close to the DRG (sensory threshold
0.4-0.5V), was not significantly related with a better result, compared to lesions made
with a higher sensory threshold (>0.8V).
Our long term results indicate that there is a tendency for pain to recur after an
RF-DRG. This might be due to the intersegmental nervous connections in the
innervation of the thoracic spine or to the involvement of another segment. It also
indicates that an RF-lesion should be regarded in many as a reversible procedure.
In patients with a wider distribution of pain the short and long term results are very
limited. This may indicate that an RF-DRG is a procedure that blocks nociceptive
stimuli in one specific segment.
In conclusion, an RF-DRG provided pain relief in the long term in 52% of patients
with a limited segmental distribution of thoracic pain. If more than 2 segmental levels
are involved the procedure was found to be less effective. Although the success rate
of the procedure may be regarded as limited, we judge these results as acceptable,
because this patient group consisted of chronic pain patients in whom other forms of
therapy had failed.
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ABSTRACT
Twenty consecutive patients with a history of at least one year intractable chronic
cervical pain radiating to head, shoulder and/or arm. were, after selection with at least
three diagnostic segmental nerve blocks, randomly assigned to one or two treatment
groups. Group I received a 67° C radiofrequency lesion of the dorsal root ganglion
(RF-DRG) Group II was treated in an identical manner but no electric current was
used Neither the therapist nor the patient were aware of the treatment group
assignment.
Both one week prior as well as eight weeks after the procedure the patients were
questioned about their pain using the following tests: Visual Analogue Scale (VAS).
McGill Pain Questionnaire Dutch Language Version (McGill PQ-DLV). Multidimen-
sional Pain Inventory Dutch Language Version (MPI-DLV). These tests showed that
eight weeks after the procedure there was a significant number of 'success' patients
in group I compared to group II (P=0.0027); there was a significant reduction in VAS
score (p<0.01), and also in parameters measured with MPQ-DLV and MPI-DLV in
group I. This study indicates that a 67°C RF-DRG can result in a significant allevation
of pain in chronic cervical pain.
Keywords: cervical pain, radiofrequency lesion, dorsal root ganglion.
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INTRODUCTION
Cervical pain is a frequent presenting symptom in patients visiting a pain clinic. The
cause of this type of pain is unknown, any of the structures of the neck that receive
nerve supply can be a source of cervical pain. These structures include neck muscles,
facet joints and/or intervertebral discs (Bogduk and Aprill 1993) When cervical pain
radiates to the head, shoulder or arm involvement of the segmental nerve may
contribute to the pain syndrome. Segmental pain may be caused by compression of
the exiting nerve root due to either a prolapsed disc or to degenerative changes.
Sluijter (1990) suggested that a complex irritation phenomenon due to changes in
cervical mobility may be the cause of this cervical pain syndrome. In most cases
symptoms subside by conservative measures such as rest, manipulation or
physiotherapy. If these fail active treatment may be considered.
It has been proposed that these patients with persistent cervical pain radiating to
shoulder and arm may be treated with a radiofrequency lesion adjacent to the dorsal
root ganglion (RF-DRG) (Sluijter and Koetsveld-Baart 1980, Sluijter and Mehta 1981,
Sluijter et al. 1990). The extent of these lesions can be controlled by means of a
temperature monitoring electrode system (Bogduk et al. 1987) and causes little
patient discomfort (Van Kleef et al. 1993). Although some patient studies report that
this form of treatment is effective in 75% of patients (Van Kleef et al. 1993) to 80%
of patients (Vervest 1991) in short term, no randomised controlled studies on this
subject have been published.
A prospective double-blind controlled study was initiated in order to investigate the
short term effects of a 67" C RF-DRG lesion in the cervical area.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
After approval of the hospital ethical committee, patients were included in the study
provided that the following criteria were met:
• Written informed consent;
• A minimum of one year history of continuous pain in the cervical region radiating
to the shoulder and/or arm;
• Failed conservative treatment such as physiotherapy and/or manipulation;
• Initial VAS-pain score of at least 4.0 (on a 10-points scale);
• Aged between 20 and 60 years;
• Temporary pain relief after a diagnostic segmental nerve block.
Patients with a whiplash trauma, systemic disease, a tumour, extensive degenerative
changes on x-ray or clinically demonstrable neurological deficit and/or signs of
radicular compression, were excluded from the study.
At weekly intervals diagnostic segmental nerve blocks were performed at all levels
which were relevant to the localisation of pain. These blocks included the levels C4,
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C5 and C6. The level which provided at least 50% pain relief to the patient was
selected for treatment. After written informed consent was obtained, the patient was
enrolled in the study. Patients were randomly assigned to one of two groups.
Group I: These patients were treated with an RF-DRG at 67°C.
Group II: These patients were treated with the identical technique but no RF-lesion
was made (a sham lesion with no current flow).
Both the patient and the therapist were blinded, the patient was not aware of the type
of treatment they received and the doctor, who was involved in the study, left the
operating room after positioning the electrode and injecting the local anaesthetic. The
RF-lesion generator (Radionics RFC-3C) was operated by an independent inves-
tigator.
Stimulation criteria, such as sensory threshold, motor stimulation or any pain per-
ceived by the patient during the lesion were recorded by the investigator.
Techn/gue o/ a d/agnosf/c segmen/a/ nerve b/ocfc and assessmenf
To perform a diagnostic segmental nerve block a viewing technique is used with the
C-arm so positioned that the X-rays are parallel to the axis of the intervertebral
foramen. This axis points 25-35° anterior and 10" caudal. With the C-arm in this
position the entry is found by projecting a metal ruler over the caudal part of the
foramen.
A 50 mm 22G Neurography needle (Radionics) is carefully introduced parallel to the
beam of the X-rays. Than the direction of the X-rays is changed to anterior-posterior
position and the canula is further introduced until the tip is projected just lateral from
the facetal column. After the segmental nerve had been identified with 0.4 ml lohexol
contrast medium, 0.5 ml of 2% lignocaine is slowly infiltrated around the nerve. The
resultant radio-opaque mixture was closely observed during injection so that acciden-
tal overflow into the epidural space could be avoided (see chapter 4, Fig. 3C).
Pain relief was assessed 30 minutes after the procedure. Three of more adjacent
levels were blocked with a 1 week interval between each block. Patients with a
positive respons to the prognostic block (at least 50% temporary pain relief) were
selected to undergo an RF-DRG. The level which provided the best analgesic
response was selected for treatment.
Tecnn/que of f?F-Df?G
The same viewing technique is used as in the diagnostic block. The entry-point is
found by projecting the metal ruler over the caudal and posterior part of the foramen.
The canula (Radionics SMK C5 with a 2-mm exposed tip) is introduced parallel to
the beam of the X-rays and, if necessary, the approach is corrected whilst still in the
superficial layers until the canula is projected on the screen as a single dot (see
chapter 4, Fig. 3A).
In practice this dot should lie directly over the dorsal part of the intervertebral foramen
at the transition between the middle and most caudal third part. This dorsal position
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is chosen in order to avoid possible damage to the motor fibres of the segmental
nerve and to the vertebral artery which runs anterior to the ventral part of the foramen.
The direction of the X-rays is then changed to antero-postenor and the canula is
further introduced until the tip is projected over the middle of the facetal column (see
chapter 4, Fig. 3B).
The stylet is now replaced by the RF-probe. After checking the impedance, electrical
stimulation is started at a rate of 50 Hz. The patient should feel a tingling sensation
between 0 4 and 0.65 V. The frequency is then changed to 2 Hz and the patient is
observed for muscle contractions. These should not occur below a voltage of 1.5 x
the sensory threshold.
One-half millilitre of omnipaque is now injected to exclude an accidental intradural
positioning of the electrode and this is followed by 2 ml of 2% lignocaine.
RF-current is then passed through the electrode (Radionics RFG 3C lesion generator)
in order to increase the temperature at the tip slowly to 67" C. This temperature is
maintained for 60 seconds.
Eva/uaf/on criteria
Data were collected one week before and 8 weeks after treatment. The following
information was obtained from the patients:
1. The pain intensity at that time was scored on a Visual Analogue Scale (VAS)
(Jensen et al. 1986);
2. The McGill Pain Questionnaire, Dutch Language Version, MPQ-DLV (Van der
Kloot and Vertommen 1989). Apart from the effect on the total Pain Rating Index
(PRI) the effect on the categories of the PRI, consisting of the sensory component
(PRS), affective component (PRA) and evaluative component (PRE) were con-
sidered;
3. The Multidimensional Pain Inventory, Dutch Language Version, MPI-DLV (Lous-
berg 1994). The effect on the Pain Severity (PS) scale (range 0-6), containing
pain estimates of both the present moment and the previous week, was inves-
tigated.
A reduction of two points or more on the VAS was considered a clinically important
reduction of pain. In our experience, patients who had a two points or more reduction
on VAS score found that their pain had become acceptable. These patients were
called 'success' patients. If the patient claimed no pain relief after 8 weeks the code
was broken so that patients with a sham lesion, who continued to have pain
symptoms, could have an RF-procedure if they so desired.
S/de effecfs
Eight weeks after the procedure there was an evaluation of side effects. A neurologi-
cal examination was performed to assess any sensory disturbance and/or reflex
difference after the procedure.
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Sfaf/sf/ca/ ana/yses
Because of some low eel frequencies, (<5), differences in success rates in the two
treatment groups were analysed using the Fisher exact test. For the differences in
success rate, that is the value after 8 weeks follow-up minus the base line value, the
two sample t-test was used.
RESULTS
Paf/en/ mater/a/
Diagnostic segmental test blocks were performed on twenty-five consecutive patients
with diffuse segmental cervical pain radiating to the shoulder or/and arm. Three
patients had no temporary pain relief after three separate diagnostic blocks and were
excluded from the trial. Two patients refused randomisation and were treated with a
67" C RF-DRG lesion. This left eight men and twelve women who participated in the
study. Nine patients were treated with the RF-DRG technique (group I) and eleven
patients were assigned to the sham group (group II). The mean age was 43.32 years
(S.D. = 6.83). The mean duration of pain complaints was 7.68 years (S.D. = 7.56).
One patient (assigned to group I) was not able to fill out the MPQ-DLV and MPI-DLV.
From this patient only the VAS score was available. The analysis of the MPQ-DLV
and MPI-DLV test was performed on the data of 19 patients.
Before testing the effect of treatment, an analysis was carried out to exclude possible
initial group differences. There were no differences between the two groups with
regard to the variables gender, age, duration of pain and pre treatment VAS pain
intensity (table 1).
All tests mentioned below were carried out on a 1-tailed basis. Applying the above
mentioned success criterion of two points decrease on the VAS pain intensity scale
the results as shown in table 2 were obtained.
In the sham group there were 2 'success' patients and 9 'no-success' patients. In the
67"C lesion group there were 8 'success patients' one 'no-success' patient. The
number of 'success' patients was higher in the RF-DRG lesion therapy group
compared to the sham group and this difference was statistically significant (p=0.0027
Fisher exact test).
Mean VAS data before and after treatment are depicted in table 3. The difference in
pain reduction (3.2 VAS points) between the two groups, was significant (t=2.78,
d.f.=18, p < 0 . 0 1 ) .
The results of the statistical tests on the other measures are shown in table 4.
On all variables except the affective pain-component of the McGill significant changes
were observed.
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Table 1. Baselme data of patients treated (group I: 67" C RF-ORG. group II 'sham')
Group II
No Ofpaiicnts 9 11
Sex
female 5 7
male 4 4
Age (years) 47 4 ±12 44 3 ± 8
Duration of pain
< 1 year 0 0
1 -5 years 5 5
> 5 years 4 6
VAS (mean) 6.4 5.9
Table 2. Number of 'success' patients (group I versus group II. p«0 0027).
Success No Success
Group I 8 1
(67^ C RF-DRG)
Group II 2 9
('sham')
Table 3. Mean VAS-score one week before and 8 weeks after treatment.
Pre-VAS VAS (8 weeks)
Group I 6 4 3.3
(67° C RF-DRG)
Group II 5 9 6 0
(Sham RF-DRG)
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Table 4. Treatment results of the dependent variables, differences between one week before and 8 weeks
after treatment.
VAS
PS
PRI
PRS
PRA
PRE
RF-DRG
Mean cliff.
-3.10
-1.67
-11.22
-467
-2 78
-3 78
SD
2.73
1 77
1267
726
323
311
Sham
Mean diff.
0.10
-0.10
-0.40
1.00
-0.90
-0.50
SD
252
1.39
11.23
733
3.81
212
Values
t-value
2.78
2.16
1.97
1.69
1.15
2.71
p-value
0.01
0023
0032
0.050
0.133
0.004
VAS: Visual Analoge Scale; PS: (Subjective) Pain Severity (MPI); PRI: Total Pain Rating Index (MPQ);
PRS: Pain Rating Index Sensory Component: PRA: Pain Rating Index Affective Component; PRE: Pain
Rating Index Evaluative Component.
Tabl* S. Side ettects after treatment.
Group I (n»9) Group II (n= 11)
Pain
(mean duration)
Motor complications
Reflex differences
Hypaesthesia
7 (77%)
(17 days)
none
none
1
3 (27%)
(7 days)
none
none
1
RF-DflG tes/on and s/de e/fecte
A evaluation of side effects was made. One patient (group I) noticed a mild burning
pain whilst actually performing the lesion. In group I (67°-group) seven patients (77%)
noticed a vague burning sensation in the treated dermatome; this subsided spon-
taneously three weeks after treatment.
In group II (sham group) three patients (27%) were aware of some dull non-radiating
pain around the needle introduction site after the procedure which disappeared
without therapy after one week. On physical examination there were no reflex-dif-
ferences. One patient of group I noticed a slight hypaesthesia on the lateral side of
the upper arm. One patient of group II noticed a slight hypaesthesia of the left thumb
(table 5). These side effects had disappeared after three months.
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DISCUSSION
The mechanism of action of RF-lesions in the treatment of pain is still the subject of
debate in the literature. Letcher and Goldring (1968) in a neurophysiological study
found a selective effect of heat on small myelinated and unmyelinated nerve fibres.
Smith et al. (1981) described uniform destruction of both small and large fibres in a
morphological study. In a previous study in patients with a cervical pain syndrome
treated with an RF-DRG (Van Kleef et al. 1993) it was found that after the lesion the
electromyogram (EMG) and the sensory evoked potential (SEP) remained un-
changed. These findings indicate that the majority of the large fibres remain intact
after a 67 C RF-DRG lesion. It is not clear whether the relief of pain is caused by the
RF-lesion alone or whether other factors contribute such as the administration of local
anaesthetic or a placebo-effect due to the needle puncture and placing. This ran-
domised study was performed in order to clarify this question. We found it essential
that in the sham group no RF-current was used since even small changes in
temperature may cause damage to nervous tissue and may therefore have some
effect on pain (Smith et al. 1981). Furthermore it is not known what effect an electrical
field may have in this situation. However, where an actual lesion is compared to a no
current sham lesion, from this study it appears that the effect on pain relief is due to
the rise in temperature produced by the RF-current.
RF-lesions may be considered in the treatment of chronic cervicobrachialgia if there
is a segmental distribution of nociceptive pain which does not respond to conservative
therapy.
Since there appears to be no relationship between radiological abnormalities and the
pain perceived (Friedenberg and Miller 1963, Heller et al. 1983, Jensen et al. 1994),
the relevant area which contributes to pain can only be demonstrated by performing
diagnostic segmental nerve blocks.
Although diagnostic nerve blocks are the best available diagnostic tool the results of
these blocks should be regarded with caution. This is not only because there are
technical hazards such as overflow of local anaesthetic to neighbouring structures
but also because diagnostic nerve blocks do not mimic the effect of an RF-lesion; a
diagnostic nerve block inhibits all afferent input from the relevant area for a short
period of time, whereas RF-lesion may only block part of the input for a prolonged
period of time.
When the long-term effects of the RF-DRG lesion are reviewed only uncontrolled
studies are available in the literature (Van Kleef et al. 1993, Vervest and Stolker 1991).
Good initial results are described in 75% of patients followed by a recurrence of pain
in 44% of patients (Van Kleef et al. 1993). This underlines the importance of using
the period of initial improvement for treatment with other methods in order to reinforce
the effect on pain relief. A definite evaluation on the value of RF-lesions in the
treatment of spinal pain will only be possible when the results of prospective longterm
outcome studies become available.
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In summary, an RF-DRG lesion of 67° C gave a significant reduction of the pain
intensity at least for 8 weeks after treatment; the mechanism of action is still unclear
but might be due to reduction of segmental nociceptive input.
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CHAPTER 9
Summary and conclusion
In chapter 1: The impact of spinal pain on society is discussed.
This thesis concerns radiofrequency (RF) techniques in the treatment of spinal pain.
It focusses on the efficacy and on the potential side effects of a radiofrequency lesion
of the dorsal root ganglion (RF-DRG).
A lesion at this location is of interest for two reasons:
1. Efficacy. All pain fibres conducting nociceptive information have their cell bodies
in the dorsal ganglion. Small lesions made adjacent to the ganglion may therefore
result in an effective reduction of nociceptive input.
2. Se/ecf/'wty. RF-lesions reportedly have a selective effect on small unmyelinated
C-fibres, leaving myelinated fibres relatively intact. This might open the possibility
of reducing pain while maintaining sensory qualities.
The aim of the thesis is to evaluate the efficacy and safety ol an RF-DRG in the
treatment of spinal pain. In order to solve this problem the following questions were
formulated:
a. What are the morphological changes in the dorsal root ganglion as a result of an
RF-DRG?
b. Are there signs of motor denervation after an RF-DRG?
c. What is the clinical effect of an RF-DRG on pain perception?
d. Is the treatment of chronic spinal pain by an RF-DRG better than placebo
treatment?
In chapter 2: The history of RF-lesioning and the theoretical aspects of these lesions
are discussed.
A literature review concerning the size of the lesion using different types of equipment
and different tip temperatures is given. The controversial aspects of the effect of an
RF-lesion on nerve tissue is discussed.
All morphological studies indicate that RF-current applied directly to nerve tissue
destroys all unmyelinated and myelinated fibres. No studies are available concerning
RF-DRG.
In chapter 3: General considerations for treatment of spinal pain with RF-techniques
are discussed.
Several classifications of pain and spinal pain are given. The innervation of the spine
is discussed and also the diagnosis in spinal pain and the role of RF-lesions in
treatment. The value of diagnostic blocking and the pitfalls of these blocks are
discussed.
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In chapter 4: Review of the clinical syndromes in the cervical, thoracic and lumbar
area, which are relevant for the treatment of chronic spinal pain with RF-techniques.
Also the RF-techniques are discussed.
In chapter 5: Morphological changes in the dorsal root ganglion were evaluated in
goats. Using fluoroscopic control, RF-DRG's were made at 5 lumbar levels, 22 G 100
mm SMK electrodes with a 5 mm active tip were positioned posterior to the lumbar
dorsal root ganglion of L1-L5. Sixty seconds 67° C RF-lesions were made unilaterally.
On the contralateral side electrodes were similarly placed but no RF-lesion was made.
The goats were sacrificed two weeks after the procedure. The lesions were studied
for size as well as for effects on proliferation and regeneration using Ki-67 (MIB-1).
The single lesion made in the L5 lumbar ganglion in the two separated models were
1.8 mm-2.0 mm, respectively. These lesions located within the dorsal root ganglion,
showed a total loss of myelinated fibres, as shown by light microscopy in HE-stained
sections.
These changes were not observed when the lesion was made adjacent to the dorsal
root ganglion. However, in these ganglia, using immunohistochemical technique
(MIB-1) microscopic changes were observed. There was a significantly higher MIB-1
activity in the ganglia which had had a lesion of the dorsal root ganglion when
compared to ganglia where a sham lesion was made.
In chapter 6: Possible denervation sequelae of RF-DRG were assessed in patients
with chronic cervicobrachialgia. The patients were selected for treatment after at least
three diagnostic blocks at the relevant levels (C4, C5, C6). The level providing the
best temporary analgesic response, was selected for RF-DRG. Electromyography
(EMG) and sensory evoked potentials (SEP) were recorded before and three weeks
after RF-lesioning, in order to investigate the incidence of unwanted damage to
myelinated fibres.
Also side effects and the effect on pain were studied. After the procedure the EMG
showed no signs of denervation. One SEP recording remained abnormal after
treatment. There was relief of pain in 75% of patients 3 months after treatment and
in 50% of patients 6 months after treatment.
In chapter 7: Clinical evaluation of RF-DRG as a therapy for chronic pain was done
on a consecutive group of patients presenting with chronic thoracic pain.
Patients were selected for an RF-DRG after two or more diagnostic blocks had been
performed under fluoroscopic control. The level providing the best analgesic
response was selected for treatment. At this level an RF-DRG was made. An RF-DRG
provided short-term (8 weeks) relief of pain in 67% and long term pain relief (>36
weeks) in 52% of patients with a limited distribution of pain.
In chapter 8: Placebo-controlled treatment effects were evaluated in a prospective
double blind randomised study performed in patients with unilateral chronic cer-
vicobrachialgia.
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Twenty consecutive patients with a history of, at least, one year of intractable chronic
cervicobrachialgia. were randomly assigned to one of two treatment groups. Group
I received a 67 C RF-DRG. Group II was treated in an identical manner but no
RF-lesion was made. Both one week prior to, as well as eight weeks after the
procedure the patients were questioned about their pain using different tests. These
tests showed that eight weeks after the procedure there was a significant number of
patients with pain reduction in group I compared to Group II.
CONCLUSION
a. TTie morpho/og/ca/ changes /h fhe dorsa/ roof gangton fo/tow/ng RF-DflG.
An RF-lesion made inside the dorsal root ganglion resulted in an indiscriminate
destruction of nervous tissue, when viewed by light microscopy in HE-stained
sections, two weeks after the lesion was made.
These changes were not observed in a dorsal root ganglion when the lesion was
made adjacent to the dorsal root ganglion and viewed using the same technique and
timespan. However, using an immunohistochemical technique in the same ganglia
after two weeks, an increased MIB-1 activity was observed in the satellite cells
indicating proliferation and regeneration of nervous tissue. This indicates that the
extend of the effect of an RF-lesion is larger than is visible by using light microscopy.
0. The s/gns of motor denen/a//on after ftF-Df?G.
The electromyography (EMG) study performed in 17 patients did not show any signs
of motor denervation after an RF-DRG. One sensory evoked potential (SEP) record-
ing was changed after treatment, indicating damage to small myelinated fibres. The
most common side effect was a temporary mild burning pain in the treated der-
matome. A transient hyposensibility in the dermatome was noticed in 35% of patients.
Except for one patient all side effects had disappeared 6 weeks after treatment. In
conclusion, this study did not reveal any signs of motor denervation after RF-DRG.
There were no long term signs of deafferentation.
c. C//n/ca/ efYecte o/ one s/ng/e f?F-DflG on pa/n.
The clinical efficacy of one single RF-DRG was evaluated in patients with chronic
thoracic pain and in the group of patients with chronic cervicobrachial pain:
1. In the patients with cervicobrachial pain there was an initial relief of pain in 75%
of patients 3 months after treatment. However, 3-9 months after treatment the
original pain gradually returned in 35% of patients;
2. On the thoracic level one single RF-DRG provided short term (<8 weeks) pain
relief in 67% of patients and long term pain relief (>36 weeks) in 52% of patients
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with a limited segmental distribution of pain. If more than two levels were involved in
the pain syndrome, the procedure was found to be less effective.
d. 77?e eff/cacy of one s/ng/e flF-Df?G on cnron/c ce/v/cobracn/a/g/a compared to
p/aceoo.
The results of the prospective double blind study showed that 8 weeks after the
procedure there was a significant number of patients with pain reduction after an
RF-DRG compared with the placebo group of patients.
This study indicates that an RF-DRG can result in a significant alleviation of chronic
cervicobrachial pain.
Closing remarks
On theoretical grounds an RF-DRG is a potentially elegant procedure to induce pain
relief in chronic spinal pain syndromes.
We undertook several studies as to the clinical applicability of this procedure. One of
these studies clearly shows that the procedure does not produce any serious
complications such as denervation of motor fibres. The experimental animal study
demonstrated that the technique enables one to produce an effect on the ganglion,
without actual positioning the electrode inside the ganglion.
Clinical efficacy studies showed pain relief in 67-75% of selected patients with chronic
spinal pain after one RF-DRG. On a long term basis (36 weeks) this positive effect
was still present in 40-52% of patients.
It appeared that the pain relief obtained by RF-DRG tends to decrease over time. The
cause of this phenomenon remains obscure. It may be due either to the multiseg-
mental innervation of the spine or due to regeneration of nerve fibres.
If multisegmental innervation plays a role in the phenomenon, one could consider
producing multiple RF-lesions for better long term effects. Outcome studies should
be performed to evaluate this. Should regeneration of nervous tissue play a role in
the gradual decrease of clinical benefit, then treatment could consist of a repeated
procedure. This would be permissible since morphological and neurophysiological
studies indicate that an RF-DRG can be performed without any effect on motor fibres
and only temporary effect on small myelinated afferent fibres.
Another possible method to reduce the gradual decrease of clinical response, is the
combination of RF-lesions and rehabilitation programs. The period of pain relief could
then be utilized to obtain maximum benefit from conservative treatment such as
rehabilitation and improvement of function. The effect of a combination of several
modalities of treatment should be the subject of future studies.
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CHAPTER 10
Samenvatting en conclusie
Chronische pijn is een belangrijk probleem in de alledaagse medische praktijk.
Afgezien van de psychosociale consequenties voor de individuele patiënt, heeft
chronische pijn ook financiële gevolgen voor de samenleving Het merendeel van de
mensen met chronische pijn heeft pijn die uitgaat van de wervelkolom De oorzaak
voor het ontstaan van deze pijn is vaak onduidelijk.
In ongeveer 15% van de patiënten met lage rugklachten worden er zgn. "specifieke"
oorzaken van lage rugpijn aangetoond zoals, "hernia" van de tussenwervelschijf.
infecties, verschuiving van wervels of oude wervelfracturen. Deze patiënten kunnen
meestal door een causale behandeling (bv operatie) van zijn of haar klachten verlost
worden.
In de meerderheid van de gevallen blijft de oorzaak van de klachten, ondanks
geavanceerde methoden van onderzoek. onduideli|k.
Diverse onderzoekers hebben pijn. waarvoor geen zekere oorzaak te vinden is,
getracht te classificeren.
Eén van de onderzoekers verdeelt pijn uitgaande van de wervel kolom onder in:
. Prima/re p/yn: dit is pijn die uitgaat van de wervelkolom zelf of van structuren die
daar dicht tegen aan liggen;
• Secunda/re p/yn: dit is een gevolg van primaire pijn en wordt veroorzaakt door een
reactie in de spieren rondom de wervelkolom;
• Gerefereerde p/yn. dit is pijn die waargenomen wordt in een gedeelte van het
lichaam dat topografisch afgelegen is van de plaats waar de "bron" van de pijn is.
De zgn. primaire pijn is verder onder te verdelen en wel naar de vermeende bron van
de pijn:
a. Pijn die uitgaat van de bewegende structuren van de wervelkolom, zoals de
facetgewrichten en tussenwervelschijven;
b. Pijn die uitgaat van de meer oppervlakkig gelegen structuren van de wervelkolom,
zoals ligamenten en spieren:
c. Pijn die wordt veroorzaakt door compromittering van een uittredende segmentale
zenuw.
Patiënten met pijnklachten zonder specifieke oorzaak worden vaak symptomatisch
behandeld door middel van pijnmedicatie. fysiotherapie, manuele therapie of met
transcutane zenuwstimulatie. Ondanks deze therapieën blijft er toch een subgroep
bestaan die niet op bovengenoemde therapie reageert Het verdere beleid bij deze
patiënten is afhankelijk van de aan- of afwezigheid van nociceptie Nociceptieve pijn
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van het te behandelen niveau verricht, om eventuele schade aan de motorische
vezels of de (aanvoerende) gemyeliniseerde vezels aan te tonen. Tevens werden de
bijeffekten van de behandeling en het effekt op de pijn geregistreerd.
Na de behandeling liet het EMG geen tekenen van denervatie zien. Bij één patiënt
was de SEP afwijkend na de behandeling.
Er was een pijnklachten vermindering 3 maanden na de behandeling bij 75% van de
patiënten. Na 6 maanden was dit aantal afgenomen tot 50%.
In hoofdstuk 7: werd een klinische evaluatie verricht naar de effecten van RF-DRG
bij patiënten met chronische thoracale pijn.
De patiënten werden geselecteerd voor de behandeling na twee of meer diagnostis-
che blokkaden. Het niveau dat de beste tijdelijke pijnklachtenreductie gaf werd
geselecteerd voor een RF-DRG.
De behandeling gaf op korte termijn (8 weken) bij 67% van de patiënten
pijnklachtenreductie en op lange termijn (36 weken) bij 52% van de patiënten met
een beperkte lokalisatie van hun thoracale pijn.
In hoofdstuk 8: werden placebo-gecontroleerde effekten van de behandeling onder-
zocht in een prospectieve dubbelblinde gerandomiseerde studie uitgevoerd bij
patiënten met chronische eenzijdige cervicobrachialgie.
Twintig opeenvolgende patiënten met tenminste 1 jaar klachten werden geran-
domiseerd en toegewezen aan één van de twee volgende groepen. Groep 1 werd
behandeld met een RF-lesie van 67° C. Groep 2 werd op dezelfde manier behandeld,
maar er werd geen lesie gemaakt. Een week voor de behandeling en acht weken na
de behandeling werd de invloed van de behandeling op de pijnbeleving gemeten,
gebruik makend van verschillende testen. Deze testen toonden aan dat er na de
behandeling een significant aantal patiënten in groep 1 pijnklachtenreductie aan-
gaven in vergelijk met groep 2.
CONCLUSIE
a. De morfo/og/sche veranderingen /n hef do/sa/e gang//ön na een /?F-D/?G.
Een RF-DRG resulteerde in een destructie van gemyeliniseerde zenuwvezels twee
weken na de behandeling (onderzocht door middel van lichtmicroscopie en HE-kleur-
ing). Deze veranderingen werden niet gezien in het dorsale ganglion als de lesie niet
in maar dichtbij het ganglion gemaakt was. Indien echter een immunohistochemische
techniek gebruikt werd vertoonden de satelietcellen in het zenuwweefsel een ver-
hoogde MIB-1 activiteit ten teken van proliferatie en regeneratie van zenuwweefsel.
Deze bevinding toont aan dat het effect van een RF-lesie groter is dan zichtbaar is
bij routine lichtmicroscopie.
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d. Is behandeling van chronische pijn uitgaande van de wervelkolom met een
RF-DRG effectiever dan een placebo behandeling?
In hoofdstuk 2: worden de geschiedenis en de theoretische aspekten van RF-lesies
besproken.
Een literatuuroverzicht, betreffende de grootte van de lesie, bij gebruik maken van
verschillende electrodendikte en temperaturen van de electrode tip. wordt gegeven.
Ook wordt het effect van RF-lesies op zenuwweefsel besproken.
In hoofdstuk 3: wordt een bespreking gegeven van de overwegingen die vooraf
dienen te gaan aan de behandeling van spinale pijn met RF-technieken. Verschil-
lende classificaties van pijn en van pijn uitgaande van de wervelkolom worden
besproken. De innervatie van de wervelkolom wordt kort besproken evenals de
diagnostiek en de rol van diagnostische blokkaden bij de behandeling met RF-lesies.
In hoofdstuk 4: wordt een overzicht gegeven van de klinische syndromen in het
cervicale. thoracale en lumbale gebied die relevant zijn voor de behandeling met
RF-lesies. Tevens worden de technieken besproken.
In hoofdstuk 5: worden de resultaten vermeld van morfologisch onderzoek van het
dorsale ganglion onderzocht bij twee geiten Onder röntgendoorlichting werden 22G
100 mm SMK electroden met 5 mm actieve tip, dichtbij (achter) het dorsale ganglion
geplaatst op het lumbale niveau L1-L5. Aan één kant werden 60 seconden 67° C
RF-lesies gemaakt. Aan de andere kant werden de naalden op dezelfde manier
gepositioneerd, maar werden geen RF-lesies gemaakt. Twee weken na de procedure
werden de geiten opgeofferd en alle lumbale ganglia uitgenomen. De ganglia werden
bestudeerd en er werd gekeken naar de grootte van de ontstane lesie, maar ook naar
proliferatie en regeneratie van zenuwweefsel m.b.v. Ki-67 (MIB-1).
Bij de twee geiten was op niveau L5 met opzet de lesie in het dorsale ganglion
gemaakt.
De lesies in het L5-ganglion waren 1.8-2.0 mm in doorsnede en lieten bij lichtmicros-
copie en routine HE-kleuring een volledig verlies van gemyeliniseerde vezels zien.
Deze veranderingen werden niet gezien in de ganglia waar de lesie dichtbij het
ganglion gemaakt was. In deze ganglia werden echter bij de immunohistochemische
techniek (MIB-1) veranderingen waargenomen. Er was een significante hogere
MIB-1 activiteit in de ganglia waar de lesie dichtbij het ganglion gemaakt werd in
vergelijk met de placebo zijde.
In hoofdstuk 6: werd bij 20 patiënten met chronische nek-schouderklachten gezocht
naar eventuele denervatie na een RF-DRG. De patiënten werden geselecteerd voor
de behandeling met een RF-lesie na tenminste drie diagnostische proefblokkaden
(C4. C5, C6). Het niveau dat het beste tijdelijke pijnklachtenreductie gaf werd
geselecteerd voor behandeling met een RF-DRG. Voor en drie weken na de behan-
deling werden een electromyografie (EMG) en een sensory evoked potential (SEP)
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van het te behandelen niveau verricht, om eventuele schade aan de motorische
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De behandeling gaf op korte termijn (8 weken) bij 67% van de patiënten
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een beperkte lokalisatie van hun thoracale pijn.
In hoofdstuk 8: werden placebo-gecontroleerde effekten van de behandeling onder-
zocht in een prospectieve dubbelblinde gerandomiseerde studie uitgevoerd bij
patiënten met chronische eenzijdige cervicobrachialgie.
Twintig opeenvolgende patiënten met tenminste 1 jaar klachten werden geran-
domiseerd en toegewezen aan één van de twee volgende groepen. Groep 1 werd
behandeld met een RF-lesie van 67° C. Groep 2 werd op dezelfde manier behandeld,
maar er werd geen lesie gemaakt. Een week voor de behandeling en acht weken na
de behandeling werd de invloed van de behandeling op de pijnbeleving gemeten,
gebruik makend van verschillende testen. Deze testen toonden aan dat er na de
behandeling een significant aantal patiënten in groep 1 pijnklachtenreductie aan-
gaven in vergelijk met groep 2.
CONCLUSIE
a. De morfo/og/sche veranderingen /n nef dorsa/e gang/Zon na een
Een RF-DRG resulteerde in een destructie van gemyeliniseerde zenuwvezels twee
weken na de behandeling (onderzocht door middel van lichtmicroscopie en HE-kleur-
ing). Deze veranderingen werden niet gezien in het dorsale ganglion als de lesie niet
in maar dichtbij het ganglion gemaakt was. Indien echter een immunohistochemische
techniek gebruikt werd vertoonden de satelietcellen in het zenuwweefsel een ver-
hoogde MIB-1 activiteit ten teken van proliferatie en regeneratie van zenuwweefsel.
Deze bevinding toont aan dat het effect van een RF-lesie groter is dan zichtbaar is
bij routine lichtmicroscopie.
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to. Tekenen van denervaf/e na een f?F-DftG.
Electromyelografieën uitgevoerd bij 17 patiënten toonden geen tekenen van dener-
vatie van motonsche vezels na een RF-DRG.
Eén sensory evoked potential veranderde na de behandeling ten teken dat er enige
schade was van aanvoerende gemyeliniseerde vezels. De meest voorkomende
bijwerking van de behandeling was een tijdelijke brandende pijn in het behandelde
gebied. Een tijdelijk verminderde sensibiliteit in het dermatoom werd in 35% van de
gevallen gezien. Met uitzondering van één patiënt waren de bij-effekten van de
behandeling na 6 weken verdwenen.
c. Hef W/n/scne effecf op de p/ynöe/ewng na een RF-DflG.
Het klinische effect van de behandeling werd geëvalueerd bij patiënten met chroni-
sche thoracale pijn en bij patiënten met chronische cervicobrachialgie.
In de patiëntengroep met de cervicobrachialgie was er bij 75°o een pijnklachtenreduc-
tie 3 maanden na de behandeling. In een periode van 3 tot 9 maanden keerde de
oorspronkelijke pijn bij 35% van de patiënten die klachtenreductie had weer terug.
Op thoracaal niveau gaf een RF-DRG na 8 weken bij 67% van de patiënten, met
beperkte localisatie van hun pijn. klachtenreductie. Op langer termijn (36 weken) was
dit aantal 52%. Indien de thoracale pijn over meerdere segmenten verspreid was,
was de behandeling minder effectief.
d. De e/feMV/fe/'f van een RF-DflG to/y paf/énfen mef cnron/scne cenz/coöracn/a/g/e
verge/efcen mef p/aceöo.
De resultaten van dit prospective gerandomiseerde onderzoek toonden aan dat 8
weken na de behandeling er significant meer patiënten met pijnklachtenreductie
waren in de RF-groep in vergelijking met de placebo-groep.
Deze studie toont aan dat een RF-DRG chronische cervicale klachten kan reduceren.
ALGEMENE CONCLUSIE
We hebben een techniek onderzocht waarbij een RF-DRG gemaakt wordt. Met
behulp van deze techniek zijn we in staat om bij een geselecteerde groep chronische
pijnpatiënten op korte termijn pijnklachtenreductie te bereiken in 67-75% van de
patiënten, zonder ernstige bij-effekten van de behandeling. Op langere termijn nemen
de effekten van de behandeling af. In een subgroep zijn de lange termijn effekten van
een RF-DRG 40-52%.
Het afnemen van het effect kan veroorzaakt worden ofwel door de multisegmentale
innervatie van de wervelkolom, ofwel door regeneratie van zenuwweefsel.
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In het ene geval zou men kunnen overwegen om meerdere RF-lesies aan te brengen
in een poging om een beter resultaat op langere termijn te verkrijgen. In het andere
geval kan de behandeling worden herhaald. Dit kan zonder bezwaar gebeuren omdat
bij morfologisch en neurofysiologisch onderzoek is aangetoond dat de behandeling
uitgevoerd kan worden zonder schade toe te brengen aan motorische vezels.
Een andere methode om de afname in klinische effectiviteit te reduceren zou
mogelijkerwijs de combinatie zijn van RF-lesies met revalidatieprogramma's. De
periode van pijnvermindering zou dan gebruikt kunnen worden om maximaal profijt
te trekken uit conservatieve methoden, zoals revalidatie en verbetering van functie.
Deze mogelijkheid zou onderwerp kunnen zijn van toekomstig onderzoek.
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